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.. This study. was. d~signed to ·d'etermine the ·contrib~tion ·.9£ s~ected 
. . . . . . . ) . " . \ . . 
fact~rs . to the ·aa'&sfac-ti.~n of -use~s ·of :pub'iic a~d ~ombination sch~ol/ .· 
' .. . • ' I ' - • ' . • .• • :.. ' 
·~ 
public libraries in Newfoundland . . . The ma~n purpose of th.e investi~ation 
was i:o determine if the a'atisfactlon,.of adult t~se'rs of: public .. lib~ati~a · . . · 




·. ·The ' d~t~ for the study were obl!~:lined. throu~p ·a. st;~~t-ur.e~ .interv.iew 





. . .' .. ., 
.. .. (1) characteristics of the 
.. . . •· 
:The questio~nai~e dealt with ~he following: 
.· 'people interviewed; . (2) users,. satis.faction with selected,- aspects of .their 
'- A • ' ' 
. .... . resp.ectiVe library; (3~ . respond~tS I VieWS on .C~ml;>inatio~ s'choo!/p~blic 
·::·.·:· .. as:~ ·.a .. means. of . pr.oviding Ubrary se~ices to rural Newfoundland; and . . 
· :('4')' ~on-~s-ers' 'reasons fo:ta, not using the library ,!~ ~he~r _co~~nity • 
. " 
.: . . · .. 
. ·.·· 
An analysis•of tqe data showed that adult users' overall 
•·. ~:at1si~;;tf-~~-.;,{th a .~bination· s.c~ool./,;~b~~~ library was n~t si~nif.icant,ly 
~ . .. . ' . . ' . 
·differ.~Jj.t : from adult 1,1S~rs '. overall satisf-action ·wit.h ·a pubiic ii.b~ary ·. 
. . . 
~~~·Ei ' w~a· no · significant di.'ffere~ce between the two .'g~,.oup~' satisfaction . 
• t ' .' I • ' ' • ' 
. w~.th·_ libr'~cy .hours, and atmosphere and surroundings . . . However, \he us~rs 
' o ' ' I• .. • ' 
of'·. the. p~b;Lic library indicat'ed a greater degree of: satisfact~on with the 
.•' · .. 
. . ' 
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library's collection ·than did . the users o'f the combination 
. ., I school/publi~ 
J 
: lil.b~acy . I I . . 
\ . . ' .. 
. The· : r~spondents . w.ere_asked. ·to e"Xpr.esS-their -attitude- t-oward _-the, .~--·-·--
. . . . -~ . . . ' ..... . . ... ~ . ' 
' idea of having combi~ati~n school/public libraries provide library 'services. 
. . - . . . ·' - . 
to r~J'al Newfo~ndiand; . . There was no. statis.tically significant difference . 
. .... 
e?tl?ressed. toward this · ide~ in the community wi ~h ~ · p~blic l~bra~y · and the .' 
... . . . . ' 
CO,IIIDl'llnity wi·t ·h the COmbination school/public -library, . 
o - ' ' , ' . ' • ' ' ' ·, ' • • •' ' • I 0 .,.: ' ' ' ' ~. ' • 
The researcher test~d . to ·determine if the_ ,library' .a 'collection, 
.... . type of library, atmosphete_ o'f the libracy,·distance users lived fr~m . . the 
.. ' 
library, library hours, ~nd. use~s' l~vei pf ~~_ducat~on, _sex ·~ ~~d age were· 
.. 
_s:tatistically ·si~ifica~t· factor~ in determining ·users' overall · 
. ., ., . . . . . . ' . . . - ·. . . . . 
•' 
. s~tis.faction with library · se"ic~s. It: . was found that all of th~se ... 
' 
variables except library·ho~rir had significant influence on users' overall · 
, ;. 
degree of satisfaction with library' s~rvice~. The two most· _powerful ·· · .·· · 
· contri,butors . to users' -overall S!'ltisf~ction 'were the library_'~ collection ·:·;· '. :· ··.:· · · 
and USerS I l .eVel Of edu~ation, I 
An important' r'ecoannendation emanating from the study is: a 'studr . 
. I . • . . . 
. . . 
should significant -factors that influence . · 
usets' ic 
librar~es • · , . 
; 
i . 
I • ' 
I 
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I .CHAPTER . 1 . 
, . ' '! ' 
. ··j . ' - · 
.. '<o . 
·.··· . 
. '• , 
. •. ( · . . · 
I~~O~UCTION. -:. . · · '\, • 
I ' • 11"' .. 
'
1 
: • i . ' 0 • • ~ • l ' 
. In Newf9u~dland a·nd· Labrador ther~ are eleven .ncombination· . ·. ·. · 
. . ; ... . 
, ·. 
. ~· . . , . , ~ . , , ' . I ' . , ·., 
. school/public libraries,'~ or libraries ,that . serve 'both a:s public · l:l:brarH~s 
. . .. _· - - ~ . . . . . . . -. '~ . _a . . . i . : ·. . . . . :. . 
, ( .and scho~l l£br~rle~ .. Ten · oJ the.se bomb~nation sJ~ool/pub!ic l~brari~s · · 
a;re located in ·schools •. . Chu\ch~ll Falls I library is," the exception, with " 
~ . I , . ' , ' ~ • \ , , ., , . II 
' · th~ comtiolned -facilities located. witlifn the community ce~t~r· ·which · cont~in's · 
. - ~ . . . .. . . . . . . 
the· s 'chool, stores, and other _·community · organi~atiions'. 
~- This .study··was . undertak~n .Pri~arily _in an at~empt to' learn the 
effe~ts that· the · combin'ation of· a. schobl and · public library wit;hin 
- j ~c-bok. has · on·. ~ib'ia.ry . se~ices_ offe~ed: . to adult~·. Fot:. the. st~dy ·a 
_, 
• •• > • 
a · 
·. ' 






.c." ( ' 
'•, . 
'· I_ 
comparison was( inade of two communi ties , ·one . with. a s 'epa·rate public library 
•' . ·. ,/ . . · , ' . . -~ · · ' •• • :>-
·( 
I. 
~· .,6) . . 
•: ' 
_a~d one w~th : a 'c,pmbin~t~o·n s·~h~ol/~ub-l.tb i~biary, w:lth ~egar~ . to_the . . . 
• ' ' ,• ' ' < .' . • . n • , • ' \r 
p 
adult' public's degree of sa~i!3_factlon ~ith. librarr services· in. each': 
. ' .. : . ...3\--: ,-
community. 
. . ~ 
I · / 
.,. The initial prompting· for. the · s~udy was cre~ted by ,the Newfounu- · _ 
iand .Public ·Library Servic~s Annual Report l976-7.7 · (Newfoundland_ Public 
• • n • 
. ' . 
• - • . (> ~ -
Library Services, 1977) 'which stated 'that 11 the Board adopted a pqlfcy · 
. . . . 
to dis·continue future arrang
1
emenh·_ of . .:ioi~_t 'school/t~ubllc libraries ··(p;3?. 11 
The T:Eiaapn for this deci~ion apparent-ly wa:s ·; based' on the conclusi9n ' •th~~ . 
' . . 
the adult public may not be -well served oy combia.a.tion school/public 





"' • 1 , -1 
'libraries. Because of this . decision, · a means ~f ~z:-~anizing . an.d administering 
. ,. I • , ( ; 
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... · · . 
\ 
' •,' , 
-. 
-~ . 
. ; .. 
'i . J. 
' • ; ~ 'V j ' . ,. . - ' 
.· . . . 
. ·-·, .. ' . 
·· .. 
. . 
·" . ' 
'·. _, • t ;. 
·l " ~ . ·. -.. ' 
. ' • 
"1: ,. -~ • 
f . " "'! .. ~s .·backgrou~d to this stud~' ·.the' resear-cher 'will b~ief,iy . ' : : 
•!.-· - ~ra~e: the· h~st~·ry oJ pu~~ic a~~ · · sctoo.l . lib~ar·i~s ln' Newfo~~dl~nd; and 
· .. .... . 
. . 
: ~ : . ' . ' '- . " ,. ' ; :l. . . ' . '• : . l ~ • 
i. ·. ex~ne the r~l~t~o.Qsh~p".of'>'\ubl~c libraries "Vlth the schoois· ~n the ,. , ' , · 
( 
. ~ ', 
. : . 
' . 
. ·~· 
. ·~ .. ' . 
. . . . . . 
'• ... 
-\ · _- · · . The in•N~wfoundlartd fs· rlrati~~iy .· · 
short, ·and that of s~h6bi lib~a-r es is shorter. · . 
· 'se:~ce :~ ::f::::~:t:::v:~::1 ::f:::?. ::··:::::1:::7::::.~:~::::~ .. 
was. initi'ated in· 1~26. Rowe (19J4) ' ;Lndl~te~~ 'tha~ ~hi~ :li~u.ry consist~d 
. ·I of_ "a~out · -7,000 books tha1~· :~er_e -~~n~ ~~ · a~~lt' g~oups •• ;,a sch~o~s _ upO: 
1 re9-uest (p •. i93) ." · ' . " · 
. '- '.-/-
; . In 1935 the gover~ent .· ~f Ne~,ou~dian4 p<tss~d a Pub~ic Libra"ries '-
A~ t ·; wqich au t~oriz.~d· . the cr~a~1~on of~ a fu.blic Lihrarie.s _Bo~rd ·t~ . cr~a te · . 
_. and adpinister a·p~?HC.\. ·~ibr~~~ - f~r · s·t ·~ .John'.s. _It _ap~~ar~ t:{e Boar·d -
. 
was determined to· ~xi)and libr:ary ·services~ -In 193~ th~, Goslt,ng Hemo_rial · 
. ' I . . 
. Li.brary was opened in St. John '.s • .o By ~ 1~_42 there -~as created a system_ of 
. ' .') . . . . : . ' : . . . : 
. ' 
libraries: which 'consiste_d of. a central library located at St. John's .~nd 1_ 
: ~ p.r~~i,c_~-wide .regiona~. _syst.em • . ··By .. 195~_ · "~1ft! · i'io;a~ie~. had been .. 
·established: ~f which th:ijty-~wo_ were · serV-ing ·~earby_ cOllllllu~ities ~O'ftle , 
. '. ,.. . ' . ._ ' 
, · 
. .. 
· . Today ~he puJllic_ lihra~y services in ·Newfoundland continues, to . 
.. ,. 
·.' ,, ' .. ··~ 
. 
. ' 
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.· . ·~ 
:~s.>. · .. · .. 
· . ...: · 
. · . 
\ 
. . ' ' . . ~ . . . 
expana. ·There. are now 105 public li~raries ·aitu~t~d :throughout Newfoundland 
... .. • • • • - • ;II> • • .. • 
and Labrador. Other services, 19U9h ~a books-by-mail, ·inter-lib~ary loans, 
and bookmobiles . are offered~ . ~ .. , 
. . . . . . ::.:~~~:. ' 
. Thr_oughou't its · eXHitenc~; the p~blic librar~es' !JISin p~bll~::,.; -
has. been scl\ool children. ~ - · Just:" a~ with the. . Travelling Libiary·, the . ~ 
• ' I •· . ' ' 
Regional Library ·Serii.ce .. has been used. m~~illy, bq~cbC'~l: . c~ildren ! \ . 
F~r. m~st . o.f its existence~ t~e pub~i'c:--·I{b;~ri~ have _coine und~r· the 
: Depart~en'e of Education a11'd the use of libraries by ~cho.ols . was · 
·' . 
. . 
As Healy·· (19~s')'noted: encouraged by the Department. 
' . . .... . 
ti~~s is _ prob~bly due :to publicity about the service 
directed ·at teachers'through th~ .Department of Education 
. Newsletters. .Most .issue~ .of this throughout· the 195.0' s 
; · ana' 1960's · contain some 'lllention · of. eit~er the Travelling . · 
·• ~ or Regi?.n~l Serv_ices · provided . by the P.ubli~ Libral~es . · ~ 
· . . Bo_ard and how teachers _ ·co~ld m&ke use of .tfl~. _(p,P ) 
Q ' • • ' <I '·: • • • ' • . ' • •• ' It . 
· · While·.:the. Publ~c Libraries Bo.ard made a· contribution to . 
. . .., . . . 
'I 
.. 
\ ':, · . . ~  .. ·· ~ .. ~.. 
., . . . providing schools with res~urc~s ' "there ~y· have be~n also a 
. ~ • ' I • • 
. ' 
' ' 
· :-negad~e a~pect to ·the service. Hea~y (19,75) pointed out that the 
. < 
..,·. , . 
' . . 
. ~ 
· _j 
. . . ~ . 
, ;, -· ... 
. • 
• I ""' , 
f 
I ' #' , ' ' 
_- : ·. Board's. help 
~ \ ~ . 
"had the negative albeit unintentiona,l effect 'of , 
. -""' ' . ..__/ · 
A-.::_J • 
·dis ~our aging schools .from· making greater efforts ' to service their 
'· 
OWU l.ibt~cy fa~ilities (p ~ 9) • II 
. ·· It should be pot~d, however, that· the Public. Libraries Board 
. . A o 
. . ~- . . . . . . 't:J"\ . ' . 
the. ~overnm~· · to p~ovid~chool . J;ib~ari~s. · Pli}rior to 
. ' - - . . . 
. ' . ' ' ~- encouraged 
I . 
1958 there ~~re fe~ sc;hool ' 1J-brarie!3 ·.in the __ prov;ince. In that ye~r 
. . . ' ,, 
. the gove'rnme~t proyid,.ed- schools With Library grant~- . Schools , '·· · · 
. ·. . . . . . ~ .. 
witn one · t~ three ·rooms . ~ecei~~d fifty'.-dollars p~r yea:r · _fo~ iibraries; 
' • • • 4 • • • 
tJ\ose with four .ta ten rooms -received one hundred ·~ollars; and schools 
• • j • 
· . . t . . . .. wit;~ m~te dian ten . cl~ssrooms received __ ~w.oC, eel, dplla'rs ; · Often - -~ 
' . 
. . . t,"'-. 
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•, .', .' .. 
'· . 
. :· ·. 
y · ' ·• 
- ~P.r~~~o.ations · for grants were not. made; and during_ ·1964-1~65; '37'.1% of 
-...... .. . . ( . . 
Newfoundland · schools ignored the grant (Grolier, 1967) ~ · 
-. ' ·• ·.f . . • . 
By ~974 schools could receive seven dollars per pupil for 
. . 
.l,.ibrarfes·•. However, · Butler (19_7 5') r'eported that · 34 of . 65 schools -
' . . . ' 
I . 
materials;, One can speculate· that · ~oaie r-e~s~ns . for - ~he !~W-·1,amount sp~!;lt · 
- ' • ' \\~~.c~w : 
for '·prill:ted mater:i~ls were: (1) '.'p.~~k1'f . the. allocation ~~~-.· spe~t ~n 
' . ' , I ' ,\. • ' ', ', • . ·, ~ • . ,' ' . ' 
non-print, (2) school ' boards 'had \~hat 'they considered to be more - pr~_ssing 
r...._for the .mo~ey;. and q) · te•ch~rO ,.._; Uot have tr~~ned\·t':fdent~ to 
.\ ~-ely\!: ~nhrm~~io~ other than t~.:~ · t:xt~~.~~.i: , . /'t*'- · J 
.- In 1969-. 'the PubJ.ic Lib.rar.i~s· Boa~~~-~f.anu~ involvld w:ith 
-;:mrv-eye~ in ·.Newfoun~~.imd spe~t less _ thim one dollar pei: child on printed· 
, . . 
• I 
I A-
'rhe· · fi;~t s-~~lj_;,library was at 
... . , .. 
... ~: ~. ~ ' ' . 
.  
' ·· 
combination school/public libraries • 
. ·' 
Chli,rchill Falls, ·wh~re the ,\ibrary was e~t~blish~d as· ··part o·f a town 
. --.·~ex that cont~ins sh~ps; h~tel~ · etc.-•. Within six ·years ten -other . ~ 
· r-~~bination· schooi/pobl\c libraries were operating; ali of them· within 
. -~:::'.·.:<~~ . . sc.hools~- Pe~ey ·(1977) \ndi.cated . these libraries.~ere at: 
.; -. . . . ~·_) · . . · 
' P.,,,. \._ 
.et .. ~.lt. (1) Port Au P.ort Wes~ I . 
. ) (2) -Lol1rdes 








(4) · Cod!OY Valley 
(5) ~ay St. George 
(6) Sop's Arm 
. . ·-~.. . I 
. . ' 
• (7) Fog1J' 
-.. 
. . 
. (9) Glovei:-tow:n :. ~ ". 
· ·: 
. . . -
· (~0) Twillingate....,.- . 
. . ' 
. ~ ·. 
- .. 
. r . 
. · .. 
) . . 
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., 
As ·i~dicated e~rlier, -'the Public Libraries · Bo,ard h~s discont~nued~ .· 
~he· pr~ct!ce oi -combining sch~ol "and :public · u'bra~ies. While many 
schools are obtaining good school libraries, one can expect' the school . 
' . " .. : . 
~ . - . 
children t 'o . contim.i,e to be· a popular clientele 'cif ·the . pub He 119.rary: 
. . . ',~ .. , 
' I. 
" / 
. . . . 
... 
' , ' . ·' ·I • 
:. \? 
... '\ 
Need for the Study · \: :._ · · · .. 
Tb~ need for t~:, study rests with its ·· ~:rib~~ion, of . : 
"'-- . \< "' · ·-~·''"" 
... ~ 
... 
em~irtcal. data to the ar~'a'--o~ coinb:f;patlon schopl/public libraries:" · 
• ••• .1 • • • •• • • • • : • • • • • ·_ • ' . • ' - •• • _· . ·:"·, 





_ combination school/public . libra~ies in . Newfo~dland, Pres~biy, .if . 
. the. q·uestion of public accliptance qf combin~tio~ school/public lfbrari~s· 
is raised in the .future,. :lndividuais, organlzat:i.ons .and the public in 
general s_houl~ find a study such as t 'his helpfui_ in d~termining where 
' . 
-.1 • 
they ·stand . on the issue • ··.· :.,-~._!,·'. 
. Ther.e h~s;.ee~· .li.ttle: ~~sea.~~h .carri~d o~t on ·this type of .. 
library: service. Althpugh Newfoundland did '·not . experiment with · 
. . . . . 
. . 
. . , · I ' , ' tJ ' ' ' , 
combination librar.ies until the ear~y 1970's, th~ time .for .research · 
may now _be ripe • .. Lack of research . on this tppic · is not p.ecul;iar to 
"· { . 
\ •. 
Newfoundland: Amey (1976) poted that in · c~ada ' "the Sir Winston ,. 
. . . J. : . . . 
· · ·Churchill Combination Libra'ry i~ ·calgary is one of the rar~· examples 
in al~ . the lit~rature of a combination ·library' ~hich' ~as .. been subjected., 
· .. 
. . 
·to ·.considerable systematic study (p_. · 263); 11 · The Office ·of Library' 'Services , . 
. . 
. , . • I 
. Stat~, of Hawaii (19~) ind!cated that research ·on combinatiG~n or community 
libraries was limited. . ' • .. i 
. . r 
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·_\._, . 
·"-· . .. 
. . . . . . · .. : . · "~ 
Documents ·and statements· on file . contain little· valid· an . '· 
. ' · . • • . 0 • '-. . 
. subs.tantive data; ·objectives are vague, generalized, lac ing · 
in' priori'ties, nie~surable criteria . (primary and_ qualitative) . 
6 _J ·. 
, ._ ... 
. . · . . ... . 
and -eva~uative p~ocesses. (p ·~ 1) · 
Also,, an important ·q~e~i~i~n needs to be ana~~ red: · .·Shouid. ·pubi':Lc .· . 
' ' • ' • Q 
.. . libraries .be .. lo·cated-'in public sch~ols? It appears from a survey of · the ' · : 
. . 
.. ,.. ' 
literat~re' that for t~e most part' the gene~al . pub!~ c. _does not receive 
adequate ' library services fro; combination 'libraries.' · However·, many ' or-
these •stUd~es were conducted i~ .u~b~~ .~ .. :: ,InJlewfo~nd:~nd •~ . ' · 
Labrador w:J,th its · 1a~ge· numper ,of communities with poJ>ulations less than 
' . 
. . l 
~o thousand, the' situation may be d:Hf~rent • 
. ' ~ere · ar\ re-p_o~ts : .now 
.. . . . 
.that . indi~ate combination libraries 'are workable ±n commu'nities with . \• . 
' less ' than .tEm thous~nd people · (~ones, i973; .KitcheJ;J.s, 1975~~:0~f~ce - of· · · · ·.\ - ·-·· · 
. ' • . . : .. . . u ,; .',. . ' . . . ' . . . . . ' ·. \ . : . . . ·: . :. . . 
Library Services, · j:te· of Haw_a:ii, · 1976). The concept of combination . · .. \". ·. .. · · 
. l~brar~_ea· :-may· ~~t b~ ~n:Lver~~ll.y wor~~:~,e, but inay _be w_o\kable in 
. . 
. . small ' rural _settings. . 
,I 
r:, . 
. . . '\' . . .. . 
.. 
. ' . . ' ., . 
~:!' · ' .. 
. "". ,_. ·--.....__ . . 
-~ • , 




, 1 ',;: 
, 
•, 
· Ptirpos~ of the s'tu~y . 
. '' : 
The p_urppse of th.e, study wa~· to. t~'ther _ data rel~ted to· ·.~he .·degree 
. ' ,' ' 
. of ' sati~factiqn wi,th libraiy ~e~i~~s. of adult users · of combination' . 
s~h;ol/public libraries and that of ~dult 'users of s'eparat~ public . 
l:l,brades. · . ·specifically, the study, was de~igned · to ·see if the two 
. ~ . ' . 
' ~ . - . . 
groups,. · 13a~isfac_ti!)n .;liffer.ed signific~ntly. 
ll '•, • e)J 
The' data gathered. for 
th~ study were .. used to answer _- the questions as stated .. in Chapter 3 • 
.. 
· I · 
: · 
.... · .. : 
.•. 
.. 
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• Definition of Terms· ·~ 
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:' . . ~ Th.e· followi~g terms are defined .a~ they apply.,. .to this· study_·: 
.( 
. ,· . 
·· .
. . ..._ _ -~~b~binad.on Sch6ol/~u~lic.~:~ibr_ar/ -:-_-A_,ing~e f_~c:i.~~ty in . ~ . school : that 
' \ . . . ' . 
· . ( .· s~r:V~s . the · public · _and .the school. _ Bot,h t~e schoo·l and·~ the Public. Libraries 
' . . . . 1 . _ • . . . .. . ' . J 
i: Board. contiibute . 'to the: ~ollec tio-q. 
• \: • : • I I' 
.. · :- ·. 
,. '\ . .. <?. 
· · . · ~ep~;rate Pubiic Library ~· A liorary that-. operat~s from a ~ingle facil~ty . 
. . . . \ . . . ..· . :· :o ' . . . . . 
· a\d serves . the· _g~nera~ . ~ubli'C. _ _'. I~ ~~ . unde'!=' _the tojal ~~mtr_o~ ·of the · 
· Pubii_~ ·Libr_aries Board.-. · · .. · 
... 
-' Publ:f,c :Librarie~ Board- A Board appo:Lnted · by the Government -of' Newfoundi.~rid 
I "·' 
. . 
. . . ~ 
~·o · ~re_at'e an~· 'administ~~ _publ~_c ~t~ra,.ries. .'- '· · .. -,·\';1·· 
. :;~· ·· . . . \ .:/ · . R~ral tf;~fou~dland Tho.se : co~u~itie~ \n . Newf?undland w~th .. less . thari 
~ . 
. . ; 
' . .' 
. ~ : 
' -: 
Scope and ·Limitations , •· · 
·· .. · ., 
· .  
1." . ·This study·_i _s restricted to the adult public's' ·satis~action with::librarY. 
. . , ' . " . ./_, .' ·. . . . . . . . ·. . . , \ . ·, 
:.· . ~ervices in: two communities~ 'one with a combination 'school/public 
.- library and one w~th a separate publtc ·library. · 9a.utio1t· ~ould have 
to be .exerci~~d .in -·ge~er~~izing . conclusio~s ' to'· o'ther communities .. . 
I . i 
as there exists t~e- poss~ity of dif'tetences bet:~een thes~~ 
communi ti.es and o th'er f'nnn'!"ni ties. · 
. . . . . . . ,. . 
2. · in£ ormation :is . sought only on fiictors thought 'to be the most 
• ' ,... • ' - I , • 
sig~ifi~ant in · de~e~in:tng library .use. · There exists t~e pos-sibility 
. . 
,. · ' ... ' . that a cUmmulation of other factors m_ay hav~ a significant effect oti: . . . 
, ,,. < 
' I : • I 
.. 'i -~i-. :~ . . . • 
. · t'f~ . . ·. ' 
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3. 
·: 
'-' · · 
_,_·, 
. • . 
.... ·.·· ·: 
. . . : '.' .' • .. ~ .•. ~ .. ::~, ··r 
. · ... 
. ~ ' 
8 . 
~ ,..... r t of f .,...... L • • , ' ,,J • • , • •• ' 
. '· 
. ... . 
• . . 
.. 
. 0 .. ' . ;; ,::. ·~·, . < .. t · 
Th~· eltud~ :.~J..ii\cit· examine ·the views of students 'tawa'rd co~bina~ion . . .. 
I :. - . ~}~ ~ :. : ·: .. . . . , ~ , . . . .. . 
s·~'hool/public· · l;f.brin.'ie~ . a~d separate libraries_. ·Students make up · · ' 
". . . . . ~ ' 
'J). :-·\1 ·. . ' 
a_;liuge pa?t <?,f: _~t;~.e .public Ubra~:l,es ' . · P\lbli'c~ 
' ··' . : . 
·"-· '.. 
. ..  ~ ;\~ .: :. '\ ,. . , ' * •. • ~ <:/'' 
· : : : . ".,::~_):<~ .. :-. ~ . --~. .~ 
1 
• ' • '}( ?rganization Of. the St~dy. · . ; . . · \ . . . 
-~ <;:h,apter· 1 }las· been an· introliucti~:m. to. the stlt~y. · Therefore· . · 
. . .. . .. . ? ' .. . . • ' ' . . . / ' 
.·· . . . . . ·' .... 
;: -': the' .backgroi.md ~ need·, pi!~osec; deffnition o(_.tems>- a~d l:i_mitatiC!m~ of 
·.r • 
the'. s~udy . have beeq d~aft:;. with •. Chapter 2 is a ·,r .eview:· of the ·research 
'il : (' • 4; • 
. :~n~~~ture related :t~;. ~b{· study .• . Chapt-~r .·3 pres.(m~s ·the : pr~biem -~nd. ::· 
. ... . .. 
· the:.methodqlogy: The co1lecfion ·and trea·tme~t of .the data· is. presented 
· .. . '\ . . . . 
.. . .. '· 
. in Cha'pter 4. 
. . . ~ •, ' 
In Chap~er : .s the . dat~ abta~ned from the_.·ques'tionniires are 
"'·,· 
analyzed and the .. fin~irig~~ ~r'e reported. ·:·chapter 6 is- a summarization·. of ' 
.. . . . . .: 
·. . . . . ; .. ' . . ·. ' .· . ·. " :' ~ . 
:~ ·. th: 'st~d?' •\ ai_ld inc-lud~~- ·_c«;J_riclusi~ns and · re~ommend~tions . 
. ·. . . . . . , ' ,l . 
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. 'CHAPTER 2_ . ... 
" · 
·. ·~ ·. ' .. . / 
.. , .. 
. ., • ·\\' ·• . !' -
_:IU:vrEW" oF ·RELATED ruisEAR:ca-·LrTERATURE ' 
, · 
~ . 
' . . . \ , .It was ei:l'riier noted in Chapter 1· that ' tWre is· muc~ ~iterature ·}~1 · : .. 
· .:deal~ng with school and ptiblic library; coopera.ti9n,' but . th~re luis ,J>e~~ --- .. ·. 
a reiat~vely sma:l~- amo'unt o!,res~~rcli.· :woi;k ·cmnp~e~ed th~t ·.dea~s-.. ex~~usivel}; . 
- ··with ~ ~~mbina:tl~n schoo~/pu~~i~ libra·r~es. 11\e rese?trch iiterai:ure_ revi~wed· · 
i~ . this · chapt~r . will deal only with atud~es _directl}r::::concerned ~th 
combination libraries. 
'. I' 
· united States Studies .Related to Co'tnbination 
... .' : · . ~ch~~~/~ublic · 1/aries; . 
' '. 
A-_signif;i.cant study on combination libraries in ·the Uili~ed 
. . ' - -·· ' 
. 
·' .Sta_tes, Th.e School-Housed 'Public .Library - A Survey, w~s 'c~mpleted 
. 7 . ~ ~~th M. White· (1963). The aim of .the study was·_·to·.answer _the 
: ' .. ' : . / 
_que~tibn: 11Sh6uld a p~blic library or its ' branches be located in . 
the s~hool (Wbl~e, 1963, p.-111)?11 To answer the question, a ·· 
. ' 
questionnai~e was ·desfgned to COIJipar'e adult services offered by -the·-. 
· , , ' I • , • ' • 
.. 
/ · . ' 
~ . ·,: . 
.. ' 
independently ho~ed bran~hes and branches· situated in schools.. The 
. . : . . . ~ -·-
questionnaix:es .-were co~pleted_ by. \the · l~b~~ria~s. · · ·. 
•:. I The 'qu'estionnaire' ask.ed ~_uesd~ns .concerni'!lg book· budgets, 
.~. • ' j 
.. . 
i:he location· of the br~nch, st~tist.ica fo:r. the. size of the book 
·t ' ' . ' . : .. 
co~lection, : circulation, hours ·anp_ staff, check list of . 25.- book-·~ 
·. 1. 
titleti, i5 reference titles, · and 20 magazines (all adult), and services · . 
. . I . · . 
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to adults and ~,chools. Also ', t;he respondents were asked ~o ,e~press .the 
. e~fects the locatio_p .of the sc~o·ol had on library u~age by adults. 
Responses· from the .quest;ionnaires were qearly unanimously 
. · · '·.'against ~o'~at~~g . pub·l~.:c lib~ar~es. o·r. br~~ches in 1 p~blic ·. ~cho~ia.:. ·: On_e 
ot" ~he · major obj~ction.s' was the geographical 
following a}g~ents . were. presented: . 
' . JV . 
·' (1)·. Schools were located· away · from 
location of schools . · The 
·"' the ·majot . business areas, 
~rtd public. 1ib-~aries would h~ve served th4:!ir pul:ilic better 
. ' 
if ~hey. . were wher~ the people were' (for exampl~' shopping \ 
malls). ·· 
(2) ~t w~s - difficult to convince people th~t although ·the 
library was located in 'the school, it was indeed a pul:i1ic 
iibrary·. · :_ 
· •. 
. ' (3) · A ~ub.lic;: . f.ibrary lo~at~d. in one school cut _of.f regular 
.access _ an~ 'equal service to other sehools~ ... 
, · 
' / ... 
) 
. J • .,.,..... ..... 
·l.: /-
.. ~ -:.  
'\ 
/ . (.~ . 
' · . .
(4) ._ A p~blic library located in a school gave rise t'o · 0verc~owdfng . 
~and noi~iness from stu~ents • 
. . (51 Th~ public library was often poorlr.' located within the 
•/ 
. · . ..:. ___ : -· - · :...._~ :: ·'7'·-·school. · They were sometimes found ip \he b~sement· , o~ the---:---=----,----':__ 
s~cond . flo~r, or · in 'the back of the _ building. · · 
The· respo~denta gave ma~; :in~igh~s into othe~~ probi~ that. 
comb:l,.nation librar~es may ~xp~rien~e. They ~ec~gni~~d th: ·t p~,li~ 
. . , . . , . 
libr~rie.s shoUld s'erve students~ but · s tude~ts t;:epresent only ~Q.e : segment . · 
of the total clientele • . The purpose_ of the p\lblic library ·1s to .;~erve 
'!(: 
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11'· 
. ' ~ · 
curriculum-and it was ind~cated when public lib.raries were located. in 
schools~ · the ~~tiooi .expecfed the school and' curriculum needs to take 
-;;- l.Clt was re~lized the book (:ol:lec,~ions of the school-housed · pu~Hc· 
'~11'b~~~ -were g€merally 1'!-ot: large enou~h. ~nd broad enoukh to :serve th~ · 
. ., / 
aduit' public-well. .' It' was assumed .that . since the librarie~ were sittiated 
I . · . - , . 
. in schools ther.e t~nded to ~t. more.·_juv:~ile- literature purchas_ed : . __ Ano~her 
explanation 'was quite of·ten '·~here was ' lack of space and so the ~ollections 
. _, 
. 
were kept small. 
' -,_,_ 
· Responses to t,l1~ questionnaire indicated th.at the service prdvided . 
. to ad\llt_s .by the schoo.r-h.ous~d public library wa's below that offere<i_ by 
;independent~y housed librar:le.s. For ins~ance; 21.2% of . the · s.chool:- .' 
-- -.--- ---~ 
.. 
h.ous~d b~anche·~. did not .have · ~- . t~lephone, wh~n!as n~atly . 'all the independently 
· housed libraries had telephon~s ·. · It was learned that n:tany of the school-. 
! 
' housed libraries did not provide- information· o~er the .telep~one as, did 
the -independently housed libraries. 




groups or other adult programs. Only 8. 9% of ~~e- .s.~ho.ol-~oused libr~ri~s · . 
----·---,---'-='---____r.i~v:i.Jl~9._this service. It. was also pointed out ~-hat-the librarians in 
·~ 
i. i L,.. 
the school....:h~used l .ibraries did· not take part in c~mmunity activities 
as ~inhe :liM-arians ;f~o~ the . indepe~dently ·housed librarie·~-." · The · · 
~ . . .. ' . ' ..... . c 
librarians from the school-housed ~libraries tended · to be drawn' to school -
. . . / . . ' . 
r~lated· activities such as giving bopk talks to P.T.A. groups. 
. . ~ 
' ih~re were. no great discrepancies .in the time the two type.s 
. ' 
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-! 
. independent libraries and . school-housed librar~es seryed b_oth . adults' 
• : . : I a~~ ·,children . whenever tiN!' librari~s wer.e. open. r 
. ' 
The area of maintenan'ce and ciay-t·o-da)r': running. of Yh~ · facility 
. . I . 
was ~ nc:>t a problem. The accepted arrangement h~d generally b'een that· . · 
I . . . , . f · 
· the school provi~ed the spac~, furnit.ure,- ·lig~;t, heat and j~nitorial· 
~ I 
service while the··public library provided _.staff' books and o'ther . 
. :~ . : :.· ;· 
. · librar/ materials·. _ , . ~ · ·• [ 
. . . I . . 
· 'An area of administrativ-e d~9~culty iwas th~ small area 
proy_ided in some schools -~o~ the p/luc llbrflry' s use. Ofte-q the 
school schequled library classes;for ·its st~dents, and a problem ·was . 
/ cr~ated becau·s·e · of the lack of _,·~pace. .-In some cases~ the n~eds ' of ·· the . 
I . • 
school bec~e so . ·gre~t _therle becam.e a serious imbalance . between the two 
• . , . . . I· 
I 
purpos_es of . the combined library. . . ... . / . _ . . 
. Statfing in)some _ cas~s p're~ented /a. probieni. ,. Al>thoug~· public .-, 
' / ' 
llbr~rians were .trained to work wi.th ch:!/Ld'J;'.en and adults, they · were not/ 
- . - . ;.. . . 
. tra.inea .' to work with teachers as th~y ~ould have _if they ~orked ' in a 
• • J 
. . . 
- . ·- . . . / . 
school-housed · l~brary, . _Public librari
1
ans .w~re ,wen· .versed in adult . 
. ~n~ p~bl~c- .li.br~r~ problems, but _they1 lacked training i~ such • areas as 
... 




- -~- - - .· 
. . 
educational 'psychology, te~ching material_.s /an~ . school library p:robl_~ms' . 
' ., ' . . . . . . . . . . , . . ·, . I . -- , 
- ,' ~ Sf~ ~ . 
· White (1963) indicated that one of the chieffarg4IDents f or combining 
iibraries'· is the potend.ai savings b.ecm.1s~ two libra ies !lleant ~ wasteful 
_ and. um:~ecessary_ duplicatio_n. of books. However, _White ·found· that· librar:ians 
- ·-
need more materials ' rB.!her than less because Q~ the pressure adults and 
'student~ placed ~n the same co-llection. 
. \ . . . . . 
Whi te's survey showe d that the ~jority of -librarians from 
'-· 
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· :. libraries·~ Also, ,~ survey of directors a~9 librarians of 52 public 
• - · . I " " , 
libraries with branches 'in ... schools aid not favour combination. 
. I . . ' 
·.f 1 · j4 tibtary.' d.ire9tors. and . 33' branch librarians (72 pe~~en't) . 
· · · dfd .not recoi'lmrend~ _ locating public 'library branches in schools; 
/ 
· · 8 library directors anq 5 branch-:librar.ians . (14 percent) . · 
-. . said loc.ation was . possible . under. ·certain condit;ions; -6 . 
br'ancli librarians (6.5 · percent), but no' 'directoi:s recommended 
the· ¢o~binat·i~n;. · 4 ;Library d'irectors. and 3 ·branch librarian~ 
(7 .5 percent) , were "DOt unfavouraple· but did not .definitely \ 
recommend . locating the ·public library bfanch in ~ scho-61. 
(White, 1963, p _.3). · 
. ' . 
·' 
The study ·indicated •to public li~rarians tha~ 'if ' is 
to ·locate public libraries in schools. 
. . I 
c. Payne Ungar (1975) c_ompleted . a · s~udy_, The School-Housed Public 
~ 
. \' , 
Library· Revisited; which is actually in large part a resurvey . of White Is 
· resp'ondents. The bas.ic question dealt wit!1 in th·is study was: "Since 
" I ' ' 
the school-housed public library was less than satisfac·~ory to· most of 
' 
whf,te •.J r~sp~ndents·, woU:li:l 'tpere be a! ~ove away 'from this ki#d . of 
situation when -the po,ssibility might' · ar;i.se (Ungar, 1975, p.2)'?11 • · • 
The Hrst questionnaire ·· ' . · The _: survey . depended on two questio!lnaires. 
, L. 
was .sent to ~:i,~raries that had d.iscontinued school-housed publi·c library,.' 
se'tvices, and the second ques-tionnaire was sent :to ·those libraries that 
con~iriu~~- to. b~ scho~1-housed public libraries~- jhe . first 19 ' qu~stions' 
. 
on e_ach questionnair~ were fdentibal an(( dealt with . . size of collection, 
\ ' 
staff, ·ho1:1rs of service, budget, and programs off.ered. ·The first 
_I • 
. questionnaire also sought · to find. out the c~rcumstances for discontinuing .. 
scho-ol-housed public libraries. 
. . . , I 
The second questionnaire .sought to fino . 
'· 
out about the u~e of ,the school;..ho~sed · pub_lic. library by adult patrons . 
a_nd school re-lated use· of · the library.' ( 
, . I ·. , . . 
· The researcher located _25 . . public ·libraries that _had . moved · 
. .. • . ~ . . . 
.•. 
·from' schools • . S:even :of these completed the first questionnaire. · 
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.. 14 . . , . 
. ·. ·It appears: the-:move from the schools 'res'ui.ted from.· the burgecn~ing . . 
~-
> ' • · fina~cial suppor~ for · educational faciiities and - ~ub~ic library _ c~nstr~ction . 
. . . ' . .. . . ·. . . ' .. . 
Th'e seven lfbr~ries -thai answered the · first questionnail::e g·ave t~~ fol~owing · 
as the .main r~asons_ .for :the mo.ve: . 
' 
... ·.(I) Space was p;rovided in a .·Il-eW town center. which w~s 
' ' •• I • 
' -
a shopping . area. The :collection at the ·~6hoo1 -~as sma7,'1. and. 
. ;. over taxed • .. 
~(:2) The ·school needed more s{iace. 
. . · . 
: ' , ' ' · '. · . • ; · . . • I I ' ·, ' • ,;· 
Growth , qf the school put too .. much. demand · dn_ the library • . 
. . . . . :· . . . ' ... , ·· . . 
.. . . (3) 
t- . . 
.· .: . .. .. (4'). 
· The . school received . a grant :-o obtaiii a ·resource~ .c;en t::.._eJ:·:I 
(5) ·. The public 'library rece:i..J~· ~oney · for the. construction o{ . ' · . 
I 
their own building.. . · / . 
' ' J 
,Circulft.tion was poor' - 1a~d . I it was de.<;ided .· that tJte ~dhool-
.. ·, 
~oused li.brary was . _a .waste._of"'staff·· and material. .··,:·. , 
·. ··: The . .'que~tio~n~ir_es fro~ -~l~hou~e~ ~ublic . li.l;»ra~i·es .·i~dica,te_d 
the libraries' operft~ons may hav~ been· handicappted. by the location tha.t 
of · the s 'chools •. . Of. the re~pondEmts . to ·a question on 'location, 42% 
. ., ;·' 
, .,. 
indicated they had heard · no objections fram. adult patrons about the school 
. ... 
:· location. Others ·indicated that parking-/ only one _entrance, school 
environment . and' hours of ;pening ~a~s~·a probiems; ' ~enty.:. tw~ .• libi'aries 
. . . . \ . . . ·. . ' 
. { '• 
responding .to the ,question on locat~Lon indicated more adu~ts 'would use 
. • -. . .. •. . I 
·the iibrary _if it ~ere· ~ot .located .in a school, 1wh.il.e ten indicated ; no . 
... . ' . 
more would· use it. 
. I ' ... 
. .. ( 
' _The ~tudy did not:' support· a popular belief'. that book sele"cti on in 
schc;;o·l-hous~d publ~c · librarie-s .favour the acqtii'sid.on .of 3uventie · 
• • • • : • • • • • • ~ • • #. • 
: literature. · Of the J4 . librari~s surveyed, "fifteen libraries were found 
,_ 
... 
. . ' . 
.· . ' ' •' 
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·. 1 . 15' 
to. own more adult. books' than juvenile bookS; .-while ~nly five of _ ~h~se ·rr: ~-
• • ·, , • ' ' ~ ' ' , 
1 
• ' : ' • , • ' • • • • I 0 • ~~· • ~ , • , •• , • i 
librfiries cir'cul,ate · ~ore· adult boc;>ks than juv.eniie··. (Ungar·, · f : 36) ?"·. It .:_ 
• • • il' • ' • I • 
' . can be speculated that' while_ the_ gr~.a~er perce~age ·: o'f. fir_culat;io~ i~ :': . . 
. ' .. . . . . . . '. . . · / ; . . · . ... ' . 
· school-housed public libraries is with. students·, . . t~e aqult. · collec~ion ·is 
i . /. 
·-
Ungar's s .tudy ·was valuable because· she endeavoured . to. determine 
·.· lio.w ·the -~chool-house,d public·. llbrary. functioned . as ·a~;chool 'i~brary. :. · · . · 
. . . . ' . - . . . 
. .... 
It was fo-~nd' that· ad.ults· and preschoolers did riot .. disrupt 
·' . ' 
· ~tuderlts. in the u.S~ ·of th;e librar>" • . . In ·th~ sur.V~~ ~ Hb·r~rial)s ~ho. \ 
_ indicat.~4· e.reschodlers w~~~ ~isrupti~e· .to . th~ s~udents. i~ .t~~ ~~~ ·.· .· ., . . '· :.:". 
.. 
. ' . 
• •• o b • " • I ' ~ ' 
' ,t' ' .. ..... 
·''(( 
.v 
· .. . . ' 
of ' ,the .l~br;ary did ~not comment . on it in strongly nega.~;tve t~rms ~- .· ' i . ·: 1-
•, . -
. . . . .... . ·. "' 
avoid potential t01:lflict 'by, scheduling sto1:y hours · fo'r . v 
~~ · • • • • • ·, J· • • • • •• • • •• ' • • - ' • • , • . ... • •• 
not in ~ession ·or 'the ~tory hours . we'~e. held . 
• '' • 9 ' • ' •• • • . ' • • 
" 
rooms other ~ha~ the libraries. ... 
G 
' . \ . 
. . 'The .us"e ofaudiov_:suai equiP,men't and mal:er_i?-ls · ~as gerier~lly · ... . 
the aspect of th'e school iib~~ry or medi~· ,c~nt~r th~t .d,;lfferentiate~ .. 
' . . ' . ~· ' . . . . . 
it ·from· the traditional public lib~ar!• R~wever~ 'it was· fo.ur:id that· 
r . ·· • . . 
. 'circul~tion · of the audio~isual mat~~ials 'and· -equipment ·w~s often .. 
... • • 0 ' •• • , ·, •• ' ~ •• : ') .. • • •• •• • ' ·' • • • • 
limited.. For ·. instance, certain: libraries only · ci~cu~at d ~the ,naterials . ·· : . 
· within . the school, · ~and some 'ci.~culated only ~o · the pub ·.} . .It - ~p~earS' · -: . . 
Ill .. 
. ..... 'it; :··! 
.. . ., " ~~-~·'· 
library at the .same .time · to provide · audiovisual materials for school ' use.'· · 
. . . . . - - . 
0 
and to have· a . liberal loan policy 'for the ·public. · Schools . ute audiovisual 
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over loans to .th_~ public. 
. . '· 
a' . ' 
The· r:i.b'ta~i~ns were asked whether or no_i: they .~ouid· reco.minen'd. 
' . . ' · 














· .. • 
' . ·. . ' ' . . . . · . . . . . 
Of the .34 · r~spondents,, three said .they would not ·.recommend. it but no ·comments . · ' 
· : · w~r-~ gi;~_n; -' 0( the ;~-~ai~ling 31, ~:i.01e · ga'v·~ ·Ji~inly.pos~ti~~ - comme.nts, arid 11 
. ' . ' . :' . . ' ' . ' ,, , ; - . : . . . ·.' .. 
.' gave . ti4xed reac1:icms. This x;e,sul~ suggests .that in certain ·areas the-
' • ' •• • • I ' : : 
0 
<, 1 , I , ' • , -~ ; ', 
.· . _s_chool-hous.~4 :p~blic library .could ' senre -as an ' alternat.ive · t~ othe~ ·t-ypes 
,•' . 
, ,·· . 
~f libr~cy .seriice. · .. ·. 
' ' ~ . 
. · :···t: : Beac~·; : compio$t~'iL School Library · P.toje~t · :R~vo'rt (OfHce '~f · 
. . . / . . , , v ' Libracy." Servi~es.'. · St~te of .~~:(:[ ~ 19~6)'. 1w~s a sur.v~y carri~~ out "to' ·- :.. : ·. { t. 
as·sfiss . the streng~h~- an~l wea~ness~i:i ~ · 'based ·o·n the analysis o_f user . .. . . .. . 
~e;ctio~ and ~taff Oiperie,es 0£ ."ervice~ rend·~~·· •t Ev~ ~each Co;.;,uni,ty~ .• · • • 
School Libraty (p .1 ~." T.he Ilbrary was establis hed in 1971 as a demonstration 
Pioje~t \,to utili'ze tc;>~~~- med:i._a . r~so~'rc~s a~d . t~ s~~~-\hrough. a siti~i~ •. / . .. i · 
. I . ... •.a. I •• I . . . ., ' · student~, teachers, and residepts of Ewa. Beach and surrounding area ~ 
• ~ , • • R , • • ~n ~ · · . .,. ·, 11'·1·' ' ' , • ''. Q , .' 
. In .March,- 1974 a "use .-survey" was -cdndueted as part of the 
.. 
OVerall evalUfi~ion of the library, 
.' 
A ·.questionnaire' was c,ompletec:J by 
~ . . ~ . ' . ... , 
., 
~· ' 
students and non~students. · Alaoi staff interviews were cQnduct~d, f and ~ 
. <;:omments ab'?ut the lfbrary_ were solicited . with?ut questions submitted. ' 
.. · ' . . - . ,. . -
· - .· · From the question~ai're ;Lt -~as f~urid' th~t. use of the library by,. · 
. ' - . I · 1 1 .. · 
...... :.· . .. _: . ... · :. . . -_.. ., -.· : ·_ "' 
the. community and high school students· was equal while the ·use by , · · · , . 
.r ' ' • \ ' ' , • ' o ' ' I ' -•· 
• : • • .. f " • • • • • • • • • • • • - • 
elem~ntacy ,and ·~ntermediate -st.udents. wa9 lowe~. The peopl~ who indica~ed ·• · 
. . . . . ' l ' ' 
:. . .. 
'·' · . 
; · 
t _u • .. 
. : .. 
· , 
.· . 
· t~ey ~~~ not- ~~: the library were g~ne~~ity.' new~~er~· to· tHe are~. ·I_t 
·(' . ~ ·-· 
was foutid· that the library was used . ~s much as··:~~? ~ar'ranted by the .size ' : . . ' ·' 
; . 
' 0 ( . ·-
·' 
' ; ... ·. : 
' . ' 
· . . · 
' • -~ 
-... · .. · .. : . . - ~ :. 
.  . .... 
' ., •, 
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1 : of : th~ popul~~.io~ ~t: served. Looking ' ba.ck : to· the tiine that the library -: 
use Wl!'B minimal . until the staff · 
·" 
., 
· J waa :pene/; it· Was, found that' c"""unity 
pr~~ted the . l~brary. ., , . . 
.. ' The psers of the 
;; ' 
commu~ky lib~ary. wer.e satisfied/ tdth. the 
0 ,.-J . . . · ~- .. ' ' --::' ~ . . . 
a'O'~ilability of materials, Sixty-four perc~nt of .th~ responde~ts I 
.. 
indicated they found wh~t they needed _or a .Buitable. subst.ltute at the 
. , libtary·. On1y two percent .were. displeased wi~h the collection. The . 
.. 0 
:· · resp'ori.dents rae:ed the · .availabili.ty of s~aff servi,ce as sati_sfactory. 
' • ' • ' Q •• ' ' .' - - • • •• 
Satisfaction was also·. shown toward. the site df the library and· the . 




l o o o •• 
. ~ 
. . . 
phySical :facility. · Ninety-eight percent 'of the r~_s_p.o'ndet;t.d incl.:J.cated 
-··-- -- ··. 
th.ey liked the, c~mmuriity-s~hool libra'ry. The moBt cominon co~plJi~nt 
!l&aix,.st the lib~ary was its ~oisine.ss : Cori~idering : ~-over'all 'r.esp'l!'ses 
to the questionnilire, it ·can be · Baid that the Ewa Beach c.ommunity:-
. . . . 
' ' 
. s.Chool lillrary wa.s . ~erving iJ:s users well. 
In addi·tion to the questionnaire, staff reactions ~ere. ' sought. 
·· Their main ·con.cerns were: . 
-t'Q 
. ·. . ' ' . . !f 
The concept .of qoliimunity-sc~ool libra~ ~as tiot well defi~ed. 
The libra~y received · a greater portion of use by students. 
The administrator: of · su.ch ~ ~acilit:y i~ould J~ a · trained 
librarian. 
(4) There . was a .need for more audiovisual . softwa·re and hardware. · 
Based on 'th~ study, i t ·waB concluded that ·"the ,community-school 




(Office of Library Servic~s , .. 1976·, p. 34)" ·with s ome changeB, it was indi'cated 
- . -
that the - idea could work elsewhere • 
. . . ,..,.. .__ . ' 
·Kahuku .Co~~nity ·School Library 1~ · similar to that of EWa Beach. · 
. . . ' . . 
' ·. 
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.· . 
. ,It was se~ up as a mo'del to test t}1e · eff~~tiv(m~ss· of · coimnunit~-~cho~l 
·_ ·librar.ies • .' The Kahuku Commun,:it:y-s~ho~l Library Project Report (office 
·.of Libr~ry Services, 1,76) eminated from a . survey carried · out to' ·asse$s 
. . . . . . . . . . , -. ' 
' · .. the s~rengths and · wea.kness.es of the library. .Conununity and teacher 
' '/ ' ' I ; • ~ .. • ' • '• •\..•, 
'questionnaires ·Were. prep'ar~d and an attempt was mad~ to :reach a~l segments 
' , • ' I • ' 
.. , 
of' the· co~unity'~ . Also,. staff . and_ Coillll\Unity inte_~~yews ~er_e cond~ct~d • . 
. , -:~~~; -:~ .-. ,. ·From the 't'e'sponses •to the · questionn~ire• it can . be ~onciuded . · 
·:. ; .... ~ . ,• u . . . ' . . 
· ' th~t the u~ers were sa tis~ fed with the library collection~ staff service 
. • . · . ,. \ t.' • ' ' . ' ' . 
'and .fa·c-~iit~~s-• . · There w:e;_e : i~dic~~fons · thl;it . confH~;J of u~e between . 
. :. . . ·. ' . · . . . ~ . .· . . -- . . ' . ·.. , ' 
students and acfults was_. kept:~:to. a udnimum. Adults gave- a hlgh priorit-y. 
. . . . . ' .. · ' .~ . . .. . . . 
o • ' ' • ' I I • ,:~::'('~~~;; ·..- • ' 
f ,or evening hour·s · wh'ile student'S lf~;·;.~.te afternoon h_our_s • . •Forty-elgM 
percent .9f the respondents . fo~~d ' th·~-- iib.rary ·hours .. convenient,. but "it . 
. 
was ·ah(;l~ that' Sa~urd~~ hours wl~e des~~~d. . Interviews arid staff·· 
.• 
:-! . comm.ents showed . th~ fo.llowing -c~~-c~rtis: 
. , 
. -~ :'.' ... ': . . '·. 
A l~r:ger staff WfaS. needed. 
. . . I . . : • . . 
There wae a . d~'s'ire by teachers and staff ,t:'h~t clear ; . written 
·g·uidelines . b~{ d~veiop.ed t~ · ~:td· l~. the .administration·. of · .. . 
. . . . . _( . . 
·.·the communi'tf-schoo.l libra_ry: ' 
I 
• f ~ ' 
. Students create~ noise apd discipline problems~ 
. ·: ' . . -- ·- -:: ~- ~ - ~ -s\ ·_ · (4)'. The· locati<?n of the library . on school groun,_~J'i;_N.:-eated 
. : •--:_ ., i :_ ·· . . :pr~b~ ·a,uch as loitering' a.id patkiRg 'di~ficu'lty. • 
/ ._ . B'aaed on ·this study, it wa.s concluded · that t;he co~~nity-sc~ool 
· · lib~ary'~ .- total ~ed:i.~ . ~on~ept is -~orkable. -:The committee that carvied .. · · 
·, 
. '. i . 
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· . . Canadian Studies ·Related. to , , 




'Ken, ~yc'ock (l~!J) in The School Medi'a'!_Center and ' th~ ·Pubi::i.c · 
. , .. . 
I •· • 
Libraty~~-- · combinati~~ · or . Cooperation ?re~ented a case for · not . combini~g 
school and · public lfbr.arie~. He argued that the ·r~1e~ o( .the ~wo 
instttuti~:ms wer~ . di.ff~i:~~t, and .,should . not be combined but.· work to 
~- , ... • . r: . • .• · 
.,_ . 
" ' 
. .. , 
.... . :[.·~ .. f • ; • 
; · 
. ~ . 
· . . ·: 
. : 
· . . 
. '• 
~-·· 
. · ' 
.  
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. .... ... ·- ........ . . ... ··-·. 
.. \ . .' . 
complement each· o_tlier. • Haycock ·{19·73.) contrasted the ro.le·s ·of the ~ public 
.. ' ' .;,., . . . . . \ . ., . 
,• . libra~y ~nd .. the· scitool · iit~dia/ cent'er: . . · ·•· 
'· 
The publfc lfl;lrary's ·pr'ill14ry role is to facilitate · 
the informal self-educati-o'n of the individual· from the 
p~eschooler to the . sen:j..or citizen. . These needs. and. interests 
' I • ' ' 
may be informational, 'of a research nature, recreational,- and' . . 
,cultural · and recreatio.nal activities of clubs and C01I1111Unity 
. orga~:l,zations. . .. ·. . . , : . . . . ~ ·. ' . . 
.. The . school+ libr at:.y med-ia . center, on . the othei hand, :i.s 
d.e~fgned _as • an integral part of :'the instr.uc;tio~al . syfltem to teach 
the' students ho~ t _q learn on ·his own, ho'w to locate, analyze and · ·, 
. e~aluate . - inf~rmation . through planned experiEm~es. teaching · .. ; · 
· . researcn and library skills and listening and viewing skills 
( 2) " • I , • , P• . . . . . .. . . . 
The different purposes and me~hods of operation were'presente~ 
in. ~a·r.ious ·ways· • . F;~( .inst:ance~ th~ lo~at!i'bn of the· fac-ilities ~s : 
consid~red importjlnt. Tlie publi~ library .'is a voll!-ntary ~nstitution _and 
must be -~.asi1y accessib'le to .~he ·ma~ority :~f the ·populat:lon. Haycock 
··str:essed ~hat:- - ina~eq1,1ate public li.brary. facil~ties at the ~eiJter of the 
· .t'own was better than . .-a . shar.ed facility remov~d from a · cen~~ai pai_nt. The" · 
· .. school library dem:anded a cent~al _locatfon but 'within the school~ This . 
• : • f ' • ' • • . .. ~ . • • • 
c.entral J-ocatio~ .in lJ. school may n~t be eJ1sify :a:cc.essible ·Fo the general 
. .. ' 
public • 
. · . · .. The . two ·ins ti tu~ions req~i;e different :collect~ons _ of ma'terj.ais ~ .. 
The res~iirces· of a 
Jill ' ·-· ~ · ·· , 
seiected after the 
scl;looi 'media ce~ter 11are .vital when they ·have been 
. . 
classroom ,;teacher and the ·t eacher-librarian 'have 
,.planned a program· usi~g media center serv~ces •• ~ .~ate~ials must . have. a 
. r·. . 
. . ' i ' " •. 
. ...... -......... ' • •" . .., ..... _ ... ________ .... _ ...... .... --·---- -···-::--·--:--·····- . 
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l?.N~ p.2) II . .;. 
· . 
• ' • . .. •, . I . . • 20 •' '·. 
, .... - . . ~ ' .. 
I ~,'· - -~. -:~ - • • • • ' ' - • • I . - . . . . : . :. ·. . .. _. • - • . . . . • . : . 
. planned 9,estiny in ··the _instructional program (ijaycock., 
.... -· . . . . :· . . . 
' I ' ~-
-.\ ' 
. whol~· co~unity. · · The public libr-ary c~Hecti~~- can only spppleuient, . not 
. . 
. ·;eplace· th~1 :s~h~ol coileC:tlon. 
. , 
Hayc_ock sited . seyeral.-problems with combi~at:ion'. school/public 
I . , · 
. . 
. . . . . . ~ . 
'libraries·. Sometimes · teachers put blo~s of books on. reserve for · ·· · . 
. ' .· 
•. . < · .. . r~: . 
. . ' · .. ·. 
... ·. : . . . . . . . ·.. - . .. . .· ,' . . . . . ,r. . 
students ~nd ·this i'?terfered with publi'c use. ~e question of whe~h~r 
.. 
.· . ·.•. 
. .. 
0 
. . . , • . I .. . . ..' .. ·. . . . . 
or in9t _'the a~d,iovisual ~terials, prov_ided. to ~he' school should ' be . .. 
• '(! • • 
. . - c~rC.ulated to the . ge,neral pubiic.- pr:eserits.· p~oblems. In many scho'ols, 
\ . 
' · J • 
· . ·:. 
. f :i.iins-trip·s, t'apes, ~ arid records_ · c.ari be borrow_ ed · by the · students only. ·. /.' · 
. . . . l 
. · :·'rh~ hours 'of . use by the general· pubi~c ca~ be li~i~·ed in a combina,ti~n. - . ~ .-
. . ..---. . _ ...--.$. .' 
--· , 
schoolfp.ublic , li.b~ary'. For instance, ·if. th~_re w_ere a strorig .school ·:. 
,' . . . . . . \ . . . . 
. -~. , Jrogra~~ afternoon _u~e .. c:Jf the ' li~_rary by . stud-~nt;s , became. hea~"., Also, 
-~··. - • • .. • ~ . -1\ . -. • •• · - • \ •• • . • • . . :· ~ 0 ' • ' ,' • ' , ' ' . - • 
.. ·afte·rnoons can be a prime · time for the use· o~ tile. · publi~ library ·.by : the . 
. . . - ... . . . · .. ·- ' 
·. 
... 
' I . 
'· 
,. 
. . . 




. of materials by the' general public.' ' 
, . ' ' . . . ..-.. 
.. ~- . 
.. •f 
,·• . . 
: 
.· ·, .· 
. · . : ·:· 
. • . . 
' . . 
. . 
.i 
.. · . 
, : , ~ow~ver, , if . the public/ school library is· to ·'be a reality, · 
Haycock; claims a ·wealth of research 1\lld e~perii=mce has provided . some 
criteria ·.f.ol:'_~-~u.cces·sful 'combination. He; wrote: · ' .I , 
,. 




.:.:.-UM....---: :-:, -~-- .. :··. \ 
. . ~ 
·· · : The school mps t . be cent;ral: as. the focal point of ·-tli'e . 
. ·c.ommunity 'and ·witb-in walking distance of most' of the population' . 
·-that it serves; the de~ign of tne . facility must be suitabl_e. ~or. · . 
both funct>ions -_in s~~e and s.ervice, incl.uding . an outside entrance;_ 
. . the . public. -library must be part of a. larget; . system such as a . : . 
. . ; cbunty _or . regio,n~l library for consulting and/ reference serVice~. . 
· inter-library loan and co .. operation and -tie-.tn · t'o a national and 
'international network and. thus not ~n ··an inferi~r· position to: the 
better supported school libracy; · thel:e ·.must be a ·c;lear <Jefinition · · 
. · , ot- .the role o{ public and school library service in ·the local · · · ·. 
· C011Dllunity; . during the school day only . the school-population Yfs· · · 
. · . . . . . . . ~ . . ' I . 
. • 
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. . sepv-ed; eleinentary .. schools . only sho~ld be considered due to 
_:_ tt.ie inordinate demands placed by secondary school p~ogranis and . -
' ··· 
· · \~ 
. . , . 
_· ·students;- ~here m~si: be no censorship sfrice the collection is ... 
to :i'eflect the reading tastes of . the adult community riot the 
teachers · and ~tuderits; thi,s a ·phase ·of development · only and · . 
subject t~ annual r~vision and/or renewal. (Haycock, 197_3, p.lO) 
. /·-
. . . ~ . 
I~ 1976 the Calgary Public ~cho!)l . Boat"d and the· Calgary. Public . j 
.. Libr~ry Board. · ag~-eed that the_ l:l,brat:Y. in' the si~ ' winston Churchill 'High 
. ~ -. - ·. ' . ' - . I' 
School would become a combination ;choolfpubli·c library. and ther~by 
l - ' • , • . . • ~ - • . • 
s~;~e .the --s~hoq~: ~taf.f . an~ student~ .and .also · tneg~n~ral ~~blic ill the 
. ', )-
vicinity • .. 
I . 
.· . ..: ... ~ . 
. \ 
· · _: · ·The co~uni ty' Library: 
,_ . 
A: 'Study of the sir Winston Churchill . 
.. 
• .· ' I 
.. Community Library 'b:y T.E. Gil_e~ a1,1d -~.A. Siqueha (19!3) w~s a· 
. :- ; 
systematic stu<:ty, and attempt~d to. ~est' the per~oruiance . of a combi_na!:ion' 
,. _. libra_ry. Th~ purp~se of the study _was -"to g~t~er suffic;Lent ' inf~rmation 
so ithat recommendatio~s - could be made .relative to the contin~cttion, 
/ 
I . . 
'!I ' 
modification or "te;niination of this -joint ~ibt;-ary operation _. (p~8) ·". To 
:Obtain this lnformatioii, staff, . Bt.{~ent and Community reactions · were gathered 
• I 0 I 1" • , ' ' 
. .. ' . . 0 ' .. 
'- -· -by m:\ns_ or . questi~ilna~res. · -~lso, interviews were 'held, visitations made and -
J;esearch rep·or.ts studied·. - · \ 
A. ~t~dent .quest~onnaire was given to . the · total . enrollment . o~- .1,o1o. · \. _ 
Eighty-nine percen't o.f · the students, . in replying to a quest:i,on o'n satisfaction 
! 
• •. ' • · I . 
, with tJ;!.e libr~ry~ ~aid ther were .satisfied. or very·.satisfi.ed with the 
facility ·b_ot:_h . as a school library' and as a pubiic _I~b~ar:y. Fifty- percent 
of - the st~de~ts - ~ri~f~te~ - that th~re was some difficulty in obtaining -~ -!< •. 
books_.' ·. '. 
'\, 
\ ' 
:\ ~ - / . . -
.When asked the type of school-public organiza'tion they· would ' . 
pr~fe~; the st-udents had m~ed i:t:;a~tions. 24 • . 5% ~nc:i:i.cat~~ ~hat they preferred 
·a.-· 
. . . •. 
' .· 
. 'i 
' . . . .. ' . . 
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l 
· ·· :· .. · .. ,, . . . ,' 
,, . : 
'· . / "' .. . . 
. \ ' · 
. , : 
/ : ' . ,d . . 
. _ ..... . 
.-.. 
· .. . . 
. ' ... ; .. · 
,C 
• • • t, 
r~t~inini ~he· p~ea~n-~ , ar~ang~eni: 'an!l · l3~i%_:. fav6ured. s~verai combina_tion :-
' . • ' ... ' !.' · ' •• . , I ' 
school/public. libra~ies :in the reg~oti:~ . 6.4% suggested other . arrangements 
' ·. · .. · . .· . ' ' ~ : .· . . . .. /' . ... . -. ; . . . . 
while 3% made: no · reply. In general, . it cap. b,e . concluded ·that at. the· time 
0£ the su~vey, the stud~nt~ were quite .~~;:t~iVO ~£ ~h.:' Sir WiOBtori . . : 
0: I \ 
Churchill: Communit~ .Library. '. 
. A questionnaire was sent to all teachers, the lib~ar-ian, ·and: .. 
,o o o I 
·. ·, ·. . . : admi~fstrative st~ff of schools -in ~he vici~ity~ . · ·~ne .question was'; . 




"How do you feel · this library serves your student population?" •· 
•, . . ~ . 
. . The ,reactions of the . teachers atid administrative staff who 
"' . . . .\1 . . . £ 
.-· · 
· , ... 
.·. ; . 
.... ·-
· '· .. 
. ' . 
. , ' 
' I , 
· .. responded . are shown ii1 Table· 1. ' .. 




i- · , . 
. ·. TABLE .1 .. -
· · RESPONSES OF TEACHERS & ·ADMINISTRATORS CONCERNING SERVICE· 
OF Tim. SIR WINSTON ~CHILL COMMUNITY LIBRARY TO STUDENTS . . . ·. 
' . 
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Teachers· ... · · . Administrators 

















41.5%. · .. · . , . ' 
' ·22.0% . ·. · 
. ' 
9.8%· 
· · Totals 99.9~ ·10o.o;· 100.1% 
The ' results show that ap'proxtmately two-thirds' of. ~.he . respondents' 




• • , .,1 t , , ' ' , I , ~ , 0 • 1 
_.;. · -',.:extept. of satisfaction was w:l:th the teaching staff as compared -with: the 
.. . .-· . . . . . . . . . '.· . ' , ' . ,• . .· . . . '· 
. : . : .... ·.· . .· -· . . •.. . . · ... · .. ,·. ·.r.. . . . . . . . 
. · . . administ1:~tion. Also, 61%.: of the 'staff -indicated that the . library served 
.. 
. . , . 
-tpe, students ~8- wep, oZ: better t~n, other hlgh school · librar~es iu-
Calg~:cy. 
· . . 
·• 
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Over .·one-half of · the .teabhers revealed . that ·the public ·benefited 
. ·... ' . . \ . . . . . . ' ' . . . . . 
. most ~rom the combined operations · or that 'there were .equal benefits. t_o 
· both · the public :and ~tudents ." OtQ.er staff ioncerns were: · the · pub1ic 
: ' 
library detracted from the school library, the . public hours :should not be 
. . . ' ' .. . ' . 
extended more ihto sch9ol hours, period~ca.ls and. pamphlets should _·not be 
loaned to the p~b~ic ,· ' and the puJ)~'ic was too .~ften . b~rrowing .b~_oks ~ha.~ 
students re·quired for their studies. S~ight~y more than half. of the staff 
recommended . that the publi~ ,library be separated from the school. library • 
. Questionnaires were mai~ed to a random s~mp_l~ of households in .the 
. r- . S:(.~ Winston Churchill: Library area~ Respo~~es. ~-~~~ed . .'~~a·t na~rly one third 
of th:X.: vi;its to the library ~e~~ J:>rim~~i~~- ---1:~{~~~~-~.6~ boo~ a_nd the next 
' ;> . 'r . 1\ 1,' • 
majo reason was to seek inforJ!lation ~ithoilt · boi;ro~i:ig -books, However, 
.... 
·. 
• • -lo • "\!.. ·. ' • .: ' 
. ' \.. . . · ...... ~· · . .. . ., . . ~ 
during public· hour use the main public· was stud~n'ts ~ · Their use of the· 
. . . . . . ' . -· ' ' 
facil.ities was to seek information and ·to use th~ · library for study anc;l homework. 
Of the respondents 'using .!the library, . 69% · in,dicated. they wer,e . . 
. sat.isfied o~· very satisfie~ with the Sir Winston Churcilill Comfn.ut~Jty . 
. Library as a public library. . S~me of the res;ondents ' were "non-visiting 
' . . 
adults." Fifty-four percen.t .of the non-visiting .adults · indicated th~t the 
/ . . . 
libr~ry Wafl as ·good as _ other branch ~ibraries whereas 83% of .the , users 
indicated that it . was as . good as pth'er. branch lib.raries. Seventy~one 
' . . i . 
percent of· the users . 'also p~rceived that · the library's ~alue was ·increased · 
• . . . . . i .· ' . . . ,' . 
··. because of · the · school '.s. books while 47% of the non-visiting <\(lult · group . . . 
I. 
I 
· · .felt . the sam.e way. ~ .. 
. , I 
Th~ majority of ~espondents agr~ed that they .could .not use the library 
moz:e if the h~urs were ex.tended.. Sevent"Y':'one percent ·responded _they · would 
. . ' . 
: . not make gJ;eater us~ of the . facility if it: were loca ted .away from the school. 
l-
I 
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.To _suppo'rt the favour toward the library, :64% 'of .the respondents 
' 
• . f • 
.. . 
.. ;
indicated· ·th~t . _the retent:ipn of t):le present arrangeme_nt was . preferable~ 
. Ten percent· of the respondents indicated .that they did ·not know the U,biary 
. 
ex:f.sted. Some respond'ents. ·made suggestio-ns· for· ·improvement but overall 
. the comments .were generally supp()rtive.· · ?·· 
. .: Based· on the hn~ing~;· ·_:i:t, was recomm~fUJ.ed that the Sir Winston . 
. .· 
.. . Churchill Library "continue to serve the whole COi!UllUnity-s<?-hciol and pub~i~. 
A study 
·.,. 
of ten combination school/public libraries · in ·Ne~fo·uadland· .. 
1_. • . . : .• - - . . _. 
in. 1976, ~nci the results were reported in :Results · of the 
I , . . , • 
was ·carried .out 
.·· sdiool/Publ~c Library Surve~ by Pe~1:ce .J. Patney · (1977). · The study was 
I , . - . 
pr~sented ~o the Public .Library 'Board of Newfoundland and. L~brador to help 
. ~ 
determine if joint· library · service~ · between · schools and publi~ 'lib~aries· 
. . -
located in schools provided adequate services to' its clientele. Als_o, the 
survey \>{as designed . to reveal the attitude of the. people _ toward th~ _sy_stem •. 
One . thousand questionnaires w.ere sent - to 10· ~o~u~ities with 
. - . - : - -.. I - . 
comb-ination . school/~ubllc .libraries.- ~e. librarians were in~tructed to 
distr-ibute .the que.stio~na_ires· to tea';-her~- ~- Grade XI st~de~ts, adult users . / 
. 
of the libraries, cmd ' .adult non-users • . Four hundred '.and Bi?tty-four 
• 
· questionna,ires were . returned for 1:1. 46._4%' response • . 
. . . ~: ~ · 
Pelm.ey indi~ated t~e ·results were, con~using •because "36.8%' feit 
- . . /.1 ·- . . . . ' ' . - . • 
that the_ -publ_ic library could pe-.;:form. a nior;e valuable serv;Lc~ to_ the community 
' · • t ' • .,..,././ • • : ~. ' • 
if it ~eie a -separate unit located outsise' the _school'; whereas . on the other 
hand i'o'{~% ·disagreed· with a comb,inati_on school and' public lili~ary iocat~d 
'\ 
in th~ s~-li'ool (p ~ 3) • ''· · 
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.. ··.· . 
. ' ... • • '....;r-
. Qu~p0~ .. . ' . . 
..;..... __ ._ .. ·--=--.;::;::;;.,._ _ __.; _____ .---------..,._-. .-:.-----~'"""-----''":-.. ·. · .. 
Ye.s No' · 
---· 
.. ··.·. , . 
·' .. 
. )lo .. y·ou . think. B;d~lts are reluctant ' .. 
. ' 
·. -· 
to use the ·combination library for · · ·· 







tio' students 'receive· a· better . ; 
- ·- .service from a combi~'a.tion . lib'ra~y? 8.0.8% 
'"' 
. rio combination sdhooi libraries 
offer . a 'better collection? ·. . ... . 
· Do . you ;;~~~:: . ~i.:th a combi~ria tion 
libra ry loca~ed in the school? 
, . 
77.8% . 15:.0% · 
76.2% ' 20 • .27% 
. .. , ' 
. _ .. .. 
r • 
P~nney c.o~~l~ded tfat ·. ~-t ·~~s·.~iffic1,1it to· .d~a't def.in~~i~; ~·o.ncl~~i?ns .... ·,• 
. ·.· ·from th~ . questionnair~. < ~o~e._yer, : ~h'e.: ~e~ult~ d·~ ·not suggest . a·. s·~ron~ . • . 
. I : · 
I • ·: 
feeling agliinst combin~t:;Lon .scho.ol/publ~c libraries. ,. f""'j-.' 
\ ' . ; 
' . )', ·. 
. . ~ . 
'' 
SIJMMARY 
: . . 
. .. . 
'• 





_ ..... . 
. This chapter .·has ·s~pplied e_vi.dence indicatirig ' that combination ' 
•'" I 
scho~ljpublic libraries h~v~ eJq)eri.enced ~oth a~c~es~~s ·and failu~es • .. 
Througiiout _'t_?e 'chapter, an ·attempt .ha~ been made to present ' an· ~vervi~w 
!Jf the ~search ·Utera.ture ·to he1p . ;ind~v;lduals; organiz.ati ons 
. p~bl·i~ : in gen~rai . ·t~ .judge · ~he ~·r-th of ~Ou!~inati~n librade~ 
and the 
. ' 
as . a me~ns. · 
... 
df ' providing libr~ry services to adults, pr~s~hooiers; and school . stu4ents~ 
. :! . ; 
' •. 
:·, 
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. . : . ; .. Tim PROBLEM AND THE METHODOLOGY 
.. ,· 
. -~ . ' 
. . ,•' 




Lib~ary Board of Newfoundland and LaQrador to ·-refrain fri;>m ·.establishing : 
. '. ' ' . - . . . ... . . .· . . . . . 
new ~o~binati~n libraries .in _the province,'- the. quest.ion arises. as 
. . , t 
'. to the ~tt:i..tude ·.of the . public -t~ward .. this type of .library s·ervice.. The · · 
.· . 
. s~~dy h.eJ?ein .r .epo'rted was ~c~.nd~c.ted ·with. the . ove~all, pu~pose of ·~qmparing, 
. · · u I( . . · . . ' · · ·. . · . . 
. th~ ;attit~de of the publi~ · t~ard 'comb:tnS:uo~ •librarie~ with . th~ir':·~ttitude ·. 
.. -~~ward · ~epara_t~ P.ublic libr~~ies ~­ ... .. 
. Th~ . study was . desi~ned, i:lp ecif.tc.~lly, ·to ~cco~plish .the· tollowi~g 
P\lrposes:, . 
.1. :,ro gather information by means of a questionnaire 'and 'to· · 
. as-~eitain' ::i.f the~e·. ax:e significant diff~r~·nce~ between' the 
' ' . 
/ ' . 
· adult ~ pu~lic 1 s .. _degree . IOlrsatisfa.ction with · a combination:-· 
. . . . / . 
li:bra'ry, · and the adult public •s ·degree of ·.sati'sfaction with · 
. . . J. . . . . . . . ·. . - . . . . 




'T~ idet~~n~ ·u 'thex:e . a~~ significant diff~rences between 
; . adults t . ~atisfacti~n wi.th a combination libr'acy, and adult's' 
t • • ' . . . . . . . • • ~ . : •1. • ' • • ' 
sa tis~ action w1th·. a ~eparate 'publiC iibt.aty a~co!=dUl$ to ·.. · · 
. i • ' ' . . .I .. • ' ~ 
. . ' .·. '· . . . ·~ : . (a) .sex, · (b) age·, (c) education ~~ .. (d) distance:.frODl :the 
' . . . . . . 
' library • . · · 
J . 
26 .. 
. ( . ·, . . ·. ; 
. . , 
/ \ . . ! 
.. · . • .. . . •, 
-· ·-
. ; 
' . - . . 
• . •, 
.•, • ' 
. · . . 
I . 
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;· . 
.. 3 • .- . ·By _·~dai.ys~ng ·u~~ _·d~ta, · t.o · determi~~· .th-~ ~ignific~n~ ·.· fa~~ors _  .- ·. ':/ 
~hat. in£ lu~nc_e tis.~~ at sa tiafac tio'Ii, wi ~~ library ~ervices .. ·. ( . .{. 
.. 
. ' · 
.. / 
' . 




'the opinio~ 6£ ~dults .from a c~~un:i.ty _with a ~ombi.nation ' 
·. iibif!:tY and .~hose f~~m· ~ co111111tmity ~ith a sepa~ate lipra~y 
.' ~ o . ..•' I ' 
;/ ~ith _res:p-~~~~ combi~i.ng school and . p~blic libr.ades as ~ . 
. / 
mean~ of ~providing library service.s to rural Newfoun4lande · 
.• 
. .. • 0 
/ 




.. . · . 
.. 
The . ·i~veatigation . of · the ,.robiems stated ~hove .wer·e . ·g\,li~e:q by . 
· .~ 
. . ,· - o . . 
the fol,lowing questions!, 
I •. ,, . 
,. 1' • . . ts there a difference ' betw~en ·(a) ,the overall satisfactio'n 
. ·/ 
.: a;dult users· with ~ co~bi~atlqn 'library_ and (b) . the 'overa,li 
.. ' • ' I ' ._.' • • ' 
satisfaction 'of _a dult users wi th a ' separate library? 
. . :· 
-·2. · Is there a difference between' ·(a) 'adults' satisfact:Lon with . : . 
' -· ·. .. . ' . . 
, ·the collection of a c~mbina'ti'on library .and (b) aduits ' · 
~~~iata~-tio~· : ~ith. the . collectb., of a . sep~~ate publ~c library? . :. 
· 3 • . Is th'ere a difference betw-een (a) ad_u~ts 1 degree of satisfact~on . 
~i.th the hqurs . a-combinatiqn library . i~ open and {b) aauits' . . . 
. . . ~ . 
~ 
· · 4eg'ree o_f: satisfaction with . the hours a separate public library 
· ' 
, is :open_? satis~n 4 •. Is· tli~r~ ·a differeri,ce between <a) adults' degree of 
. . •, . I . . , , , . 
· W:f;th the surroundings· and atmosphere . o f a CO'mb:[nation :library ' and 
~ . ' .. ' ' ' . ' I ' ' '. . • 
' . (b) .Adults • degree cit sati s-faction wi..tit . the sunound:Lngs aJ:ld 
at~ospher~ 0~ :a · ae'parate public library? I 
· . . 
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. '· 
' ) . 
. '· ' 
. . . ~ . - ~ 
.. 
. ' . :· 28 
• I~: ol ': -
. . -
. /' ~,.· _Is : the~e ~ differe~~~ - between the iuit:i..sf.action of males· 
. wi.th• iibrary ae·rvicea ·· and that ·of ' fe~i~s f.n:: (a) a .~o~unity· · 
·:w±t·h:. ~ comb~nat=l:on .. libr~ry and -~n~ · (b)' ·a . c·ominu~i.~/~~t~- ·. ~-- . 
.'• . 
' •' 
. . , .. 
. · . . 
- · , 1' , 
.. ...., . • ' : 
: / ' \ .. ·. 
.f ·. \ -- • 
, sep~rate , public l.ibrary?_ · . : 
. '· -~ --. ' 
'i · . \ 6, Does adult_s 1 sat=hsfacti~n with libr~ry ~ervices .~iffer wit·h-
. : / 
. . / 
.- / 
o / P, 
. . '/ ... . 
-~ ·/ . . 
). 
. ; . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . ... : . . . L . 
'the age of ·the patrons -in' (a) · a communitY.·.with ·a ·comb~p.ation . . · · 
.li.b~ary -~nd iri'• (b) ~ 'c:6mm~nlty . with .?-· s:epsr~--~~ public libr~ry~-- .: . 
·.· .·· 
· 7. · noes adults, . sati.sfac~ion with library services differ ac·~orrlin'g 
~ . 
to . the di.stanc~ th~y 'uve 'from the library in (a) ' a c~~Linitjr 
, ' . . 
wi.th a coJ]lbination libra~y a~d 'in (b) a community with :a :separate 
<1) , . ""' · J.. 
,· /.· 
. - .. 
s.' sat:tsfaction with +:!.brary se~:.vices differ · according 
. ·. .. . . .' . 
public li.:t>rary? _· 
8 ~ · Does ad!! 
. . 
·11 .. 
· .. .. =. 
.· 
·- -~ -- -~- · -!· ... 
. '· ' 
·(a) ~-: community ._with a combination · 
' .. . . ' 
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.•, 
I ,. · ',. 
; , 
.. 
. - ' 
. · ;_ . 
.. ' 
• • • • • f 
: ' .... . 
' ... · 
·, · with a separate publi~ }.ibrary_? 
I • ,., ' 
9 • . r 's . the ,attit~de of 'adl,llts towa~d the idea of .comb:i.nati.o~· . · . 
• t ' . . 
. . . . . ~ ~ ' . . . . 
li.bra.rfes fot . rural · ~ewf oundland .. in a communi:ty with a . 
·. /- c01Qbi~ti.on :libr~ry, diff~rent '·from that ~~ a · communit,Y wiFh . ~ .. · · . ..... 
.·_·1 0")_ 
. J-. ' £ 
-·.' .. 
._ •. 
. "'·· . 
· a separa-te· pub'!ic ·iibrary? . · 
• ' ' I ' ' ' 
10, Is ' there. a difference among the followi.ng factors . in·.- their · 
' . . . 
-influence.· on -tti~ ~verdi satisfaction o(aduits with ].i.brary·: .:· 
. / ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. ' . 
·services: ' col~ec.tlop, ievel .~f ed~c~ti.on~ : type of library, 
atmos~here of 'iibra_ry, ' di._stance.J r6m the libtaz:y, s_ex, _ ·a~e, 
' . 
. ·' \_. 
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.· .. ·~ . 
· .. 
'j,.· • • 
. f . ' ·~ ·. 
· 'Tb~ (~~thes~s . 
·.· . . 
. t .. 
• I 
• ' - j • 
. .. .. 
,• . 
. . . 
. ' 
~ \ , . '· '. . . 
0 I ' , , o , • ' , 0 
0
' '() '!o : 00 • 0 0 · , 
0 
I 0~ 10 
Fro.m ·th~ . .q1.1est:tons listed-ab.ove . th~ ·followi.ng nul.l ·hypo~heses . 
·' . ' t . • .. • 
. . . 
~ , ._ .. .....,..; ...... ,1 \~~~ --. .. r • ' 
. •, 
• l 1, 
' ,. 
... 
. . . ~ :_ . 
-.. ~E:ire gen~:ratedr- . · 
•' . ·. . . 
, ... _. 
.·;: . ·. . L , Ther~ · i!f no ~lgnifican~ difference ·between '(a) .. adults'. 
• • ' •• : . • • ·. .' ·; .. • P· .- • .' ':· • • .. (_ • •.. ' , .. , -:·... . . • , < , ~ . . , • • . • 
ovE!rall' satisfaction with servi.ces provided .. by a coinbi.nation : 
'' ~ • ' ' • I 
(· 
· .. . 
_. : : ..... . .. 
·'s_ch~ol/publ~~ libr.ary and (b) adu'lts ' . :o~eraH sat:i.s:f~ctio~ 
.. 
. . · 
. : .• u. . ~ . . 
. . · . .: ·, -~~ . ·( 
: 0 ,~ ~h ... \~~~ .. -:, . 
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' I ' ' 
.. 
-,; 
:· . ,.., 
0 ,. ... p 
:~ ' . w:L th. se_rvi~e~ .pr_ovi~~d .b!_ ~ se~az:a~e public li~ry. ·· . .. -
. . .' ' . . : • .J' ·. . . · , . '· 
2·.- The~e is no sigrii.ficant differe,nce betw~en (a) ad,ults-' 
. ' . , ' , . . ' . ,' , ' ' I ' , 
.. 
satisfaction 'with the collection ·Of . a combinat'io'n scbool/p~b1ic . 
~- . c •• • • • • • ' • 
libracy :·and · (b) adult~~ .satistactioD._ewi,tQ .the ·.collecti.on._ of .a : 
. . ' . . . . . . . . -.· . . 
~eparate library. · 
. . 
. 3. · :there is .no signifi'cant .difference between . (a) adu! t:sJ ·· 
,.,. . . . . . . ' : . . . . : . . .· -~ .-· 
satis'faction with the hours: .~f a . combinati on ·l:i.brai:y ·arid 
. (b) . ad~~ts ,· sat~~~ acH~~ . ·wi~h-:l· h~urs :of . a s~pa~ite . lib~ary'.' · 
• . I ,• 
4. . T:her~:'is · no s.ignif·:=~:c~nt 'difference -~~t~ee'h · (a) · adulta' 
·~a~isfaction .with the surroundings ·~nd atmospher'e .of a i:o,mbinatiQn . 
·· • . ! . . . · •. 
. . : li:brary·, and (b) . adults·' ' sati~fa,ction . wi ~h . t;pe surroundings and : . ! ·_: . 
atmosphere ol!l. separate public l~prary. 
.. 
.· 
. . - . ~ 
· ·s . . There. fs ·no signific~n~ _diff~rence b,etween females' satisfaction. · ·· 
. with· libra~ ser..,ic~a aWl that-' or males .·in .. , .. 
. 
. ~ . . ' . . (a). communi,t~es with combination_·librarie" . 
(b') combrunities ...nth. sep~rate 1 iibr~ries. · ~ . 
.. .. 
: · 6 .• . : There ~·s. n~ signif~ca~t . dif.f~re~_ce·· ,betwe.en: the :~Je.Hsfac't·i~.~- ·vtth · 
' .. . ; . . . . 
. ' J • 
. . · : . lib-~ar}r senfces of p~ople who are 'lea~· t han: 3~: ·ye.ar's ~of ag~- ·and 
' ( • •I I > • I • ·, o 
. that. of people who ar,e 35 years and 'oyer in: ' 
j.' • . -· . • " . . ' 
• <I . , 
· . .. 
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. · I· 
·! :' .. 
, ·. 
~ - ', : . ~ 
I 
. . . .30 ' -~;-·:; ' , : _ 
• . . • •. _ .. '$6, - • •· < •. '• 
• • 1 • ~ • ~ , • ": w , _, 
.. ._:.:a~ -~. ·.~;~~ni :~., contb~~a t~~n ·1ibrar~:~s ·_.:_: · . . 
(b)' communities· With sep~rat.e·. pub1ic libraries. :. 
. . . . ·. ' . . . ' .. . . 
· . .. ·. ': ' i 
. :: :/ ~- . . · . 
·: 7. . ~~~e · is. n~ /s:f.g~itt~a~~ diffE!,ren6e· ~~tw~en the -,sa~isf~c~ion , ~--: 
. o~. - ~~~p·l~· -~iv{~~ : ~e~.s. ·_than orie. ~i~e~ :fr.om ' th~ libra~y. ~~~-- -t~_at 
.. 0 . 
.. 
ot people liv~ng i:me . tidle or mor'~ . fi~m the _. library ·in :·· 
• I' • • • ·' - • • ' • ' . 
{ · 
.. · ... 
.. . : · 
... 




.· .... . 
',· 
.. ' 
.. •. , 
,..JI_ -: ·. ·. 
(b) · - ~ommunit:i.es. with ~epatate publ:!,c l~br:a.rie~ ·.· _. · ·· .: 
.. ' . . . ' ~- . \ 
. . .' . . .-· ... / ' . ., . . 
. ~r 
·.' 
-; · . 
'·. 
'· 
·, ' : ' .. , . 
. ·' .. 
' . ~ ' : 
\ • ·:.; 
. · s·.·, ·There is no . significant d'ifference 'between the satisfaction ·· . 
• • • ' ' . • ' •• ' • ' • \ . · '. ·, ·:. · \ • • • ·: • 0 
· . . 
of p~ople, 'with. le~s than high sch.~ol . ed~ca ~i~, and 
. peo~le with ,h~gh O;h~oJ. ~4ucati.~~. or ~ore ~n :t ' 
' ' . (a) communitiefP with combination libraries ' 
that i:;f 
:<!;' : 
" \ . .. ·: 
... J :.· ' • . l 
, . . 
. .. 
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' . ( ; .. ~ ., . 
(b) . ' commimit;i.es with' separate ppb,i;tc libr.;;.,ries. 
.. . ' . . . . ' . ' ' ' ' ~ · ' ' . . ' . .. ' 
: -· .. ~. : .· ... 
9 •. 
~ . 
There :is· no significant' ~iff~~ence :between (a} . t.~e attitud·e .. . 
. ... • . '(: ' . . 
t.o~ard combin_ation· : ~chool/public .libraries ~of ~dults 'who li~e in 
- ' 
communities. with 'such ·libraries and (b) ·the attitudes toward.' . ' I . . . ··-
:~ cc?mbin~tion . school/public libraries by adults. :who 'live iii 
' · " f, 
criomiun'itles 'with s~pa~'ai:e pub.':\-fc l{brades,; : 
. . ., 
'· 10. · . ·There is no sigllificant . diff.erence. among the-following ·f~ctors . . : 
. . ~ - . ' ., 
. i.n. their degree' ·of influence' on ·the overall satisfact-ion of ~ .· . . I . . . . ., ., . . 
: . · ·adjilts ~lth : libra~/servlces: :·_colle_c.ti:on,· . ley~l of · :ed~ca~ion 'of 
.' . the 'p~tro~s; ·.type of library, atmosphere · of ·lib_rary, .dist~nce ·o·f.. : ·.·· . 
. . - . . 
.. ,_. 
:, : 




( · .. 
. ~ 





·, ·: . -the patrons . from· the library; ~ex~· . age,· and opening hours· -of ' . . ' . I I . . . ~ ' 
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' (.•· ' 
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.· ·' Me'thodology 0 • 
,' . 
In order ,to test-· the hypo,t~~,~~-~! i~ was deCided to. ~_oil-ect the data 
. ..... 
.· ·._ by means - of~ structured interview based-on a ' questionnaire • . The interview 
. \ . ' "' .' . ., . 
•.' 
.. 
was'chosen . as··.the ~eims of obtai#flg information bec~use: 
'; . . . 
, .. 
. . ,· ~ 
·· 1. It permitt~d probing into reasons for answers to ·questions. 
' I ' (.; " 
2. As 'tli~.: ques.tionnaire did. not refer -to sueh .·personal matters 
' ·, . 
-such as· income and religious. attitude, it . was . concl~ded that 
. 4 •· 
· the infornia.t:i~n would be freely given • . 
. .:. 
· .. 3. In the opinion ot' the researcher, · the interview would result 
. . 
in more:uniformity of interpretati.o.n of· th~ questions b)' the . 
subj·ect:S·:-:-·'i:f a questiqn w:as not .understood, · the fesearcher 
could rephrase or e~lain to the respondent the-·intent of the 
.. question. i \ 
· However, a .disadvanta-g'e of the. interview over ~ther · methods· of 
iri.ves.tigationa such as a:· questionnaire, . :is ':that it' takes much time. · 
• . . , c. 
However: as. Kerlinger (1973) indicated: 
. . . " . . ,. 
The best ·i~strument _ayailable for sounding people's 
. · behav~our, future intentions~ feelings, attitudes, and. reason 
. for· beha~our would seem to be the structured interview · 
' . . schedule !that inc;Ludes open-end, closed an~. sca~e items (p. 1488)'. 
Once . the 'data were. collected, the researcher. tested the atti~ude 
' .: , 
·, ··- towatld combination libraries of adu'lts from a collllllunity with , a combination·' · 
. · ... · .. · . . . 
~ . . 
.· - .· library and that of adults · from a community with. a separate puplic 
-~ lib~ary ·for significant diff.e,rences using ·the chi-square · a~iysis of 
'. • , , • 10 : .. . t ' , "• ' ' , ' .' '. ' '. ' ·, ' I ' • ' -- ' ' ' • • , • • • . 
' - variance. ''Also, a multiple regression analy·ais was used .t 'o· determine .the . 
- . . . ·. 
' ~ 
influence of vadous . factors on risers' . ~atisfacti~~ with. library services. 
. . . ·. '\ . . . . 
J 
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' · .. 
·The, ~p~lichions ·of ·:chi.Lsquare ·and _mult-i{lle. regres~i~n ~n~lyses : 
weie ba.seli on 'Foiindatiorts "of Behaviorai- R~seatch by . Fre"d 'N. KElrlinger .(1973) 
• •. - · . . . . : t' . r ., 
·and.·Multiple ~ Regtession ·in ' Beh$i~~al 
• . ~;~ ~ - ~ ··- " J : ' .. ~ Research .'by F·~ Ker+fnge~. and -E. .. .:. • • •'# ·""':-r __ .. ... .. -~ . . ,. • . • ' ~ . Pedh~uzer · 
.. -~:·tl97;~)' respe.ct~velyo "• .. . ..:,.. 
·~~· pr.ocedur~s_·~sed ··t~ ·,;·~s.t · ~hj, hypoth~~~s.·_.a_r:e_ described. ·in 
-~~~:=;Jin<1~~1~~~eilt_ '·of' t~e._I>ata, ~' Chilpte·~ 4. . · ·. ~ 
'o '\,; I < ' , ' 0 •• 
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• 
.CQLLECTION AND TREATMENT . OF .. THE '·DATA 
' ; • . l .. 
._ . 
. . . 
. In this' -chapter are r _eported. t_~e pro7edures used in. data 
. I , \ . . .J.~ -..· . . . 
preparation, the prcrcedures used ip._ t 'he .. actual collection of data 
' . 
' 




sections deal with the ·dev.elopment and validation of tht:; instrument, 
• "'' l ' 
.,· 
. ; • • • (I • • : • 
the ·sample,- conducting the ·_interview, and "~ treatment of ·the data. 
Development and Validation ·of the Instrument 
. . 
The questionnaire used for ~ata gathering for.this study 
I . . 
was ... constructed by 'the. i,:t~estigator. 
', 0 I • \ •' • 
In consultatiOn· with 'members 
of. the .Faculty of Educat.ion ~t Me~orial University ·of Newfqundl~d~ 
. . . . . . . . 
I 
-
. ; . 
,a prel~minary draft was constructed. The investigc;tt.or also consulted.· 
I • 
questionnaires of researchers dealing with combinat.ion s 'chool/public .. 
. . . . ! \ . . . . 
. I 
' 
libraries. The studies by .Amey - ~nd ' Smith (1976), Kit~hens (1975), . 
White '(1963), and Office of Library Services, State _of ~widi (1976) ... . J ·· ·. 
. ' . ' . . . . . 
' ! 
' \ 
.were found .to be extremely helpful. 
', • I ' • 
.. A: first: draft of the questionnaire wa~ S,uf~itteq to- a class of 
Gr~cie Eleven . students, ~wo .scho~l boa.rd ~embers,_ several teachets, ~nd { . 
.c'ommunity. members.' In acc_o~dance .with · .sugg~s'tions ~nd r~coaimendation~ 
. . . . . . . . 
• I , , 
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\ : · · .: ..:.. •• 1._ .· ' • - • . .• 
. made. --'!be ·revised question~~ire . was·.··~hen presente~ to most _j...;the~~ 
• • ' . ' ' : • • • : : • ': . , . . • • • • t ~ ' • . • . • • ' .. 
people. for· further _examinatio·ns· ,.· _ ~nd it ~as · f9und- to ~e ent~rely 
.• •• · . • . r • . 
34 
... 
. . . .' • . I ... ,.. , 
<> - - in the researcher's town of residence were interviewed- using the 
• 1 • • • • • ••• • 
. . . · ' . ; . .. - . , · . .. . :., . ·. "!._. 
·revis~d, questionnaire • . · Th~ researcher rece:f,ved favourable reac~ion : t9 
- ' r r~ ·· "' • . . 
the.--questionnaire,- and no . other. changes" were. co~~!~fered~ 
{ . . . . . 
•• 
. . The piloting, be~ide:s_. showing ~~U~ity, _indi7~ted to the ·. · 
. . . . . , 
res~arcl,ler "that -the inter~ie~ woul~ not be . to~ time consuming foi\.~_e· ' : ·. 
' ' . . . . · . 
. ·.·. pe~ple whO were to be interviewed. . it was establ-ished that, unless 'tti~ .. · 
• t . .. 
. '\ ~ 
person being int"erviewed wished ·to prolong the .interview, individual . 
r 
interviews' could be comp_leted i~ five . to ten minute~. 
. . 
Essentially· ~ ·. there ...:rere four ' sections to the questi6nnair~·· . · 
I • 
. ' 
Toe first .section · dealt with cl,laracteris_tics of tl}e people interviewed. 
. .. 
· The characted~ic.s ·the. questionnaire sought to find :out -were: 




, I ' ' o 
·. · .. 
I ' ' ' 
distance from the libr':'-ry (less : than one mite,- one mile or ... -~~re)' ; . 
. ·' 
user or non-user, typ_e of library iri the ll,~ea (combination or separate}, . 
. a~d_ level of eduCj.tion (less than high school; hlgh schoo";l 0~ more).. . -
The second section· dealt with' the ptim8.cy concerri of · t~e study· •. · 
The interview w"as prepared i:o ·elicit the respondents' . ave~ <;ill d:egree~ · 
. ' . ' . . . . . . . 
oi satisfaction "with the · library services of.fere_d by the respective · 
' . ' . • ' 
library· in ~acti_ area under . s_tudy. Respond,ents wer~ also asked . to give 
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' . • ' . ~ ·.. . . . . ·. " ' . 
hou~s, ~nd,. surroundings and al:mospher:e ~f ~ th~ library. 
. . ' ' ,.:._._ ' . ' . v. . 
The third section ~onsisted of· one ~u~stion that. asked i£ the 
. .. ' . . . '· 
. . / ' . ' . . . 
respondents favoured combining pub~ic and sc~o~l libraries in small ' 
. . 
.. communities iii Newfoundland. ·. T?_e . respond~n~s ~ere encouraged· to give 
·their reasons for answering positively ·or a negatively. · 
' . Tjt~ la.st · sect~on c:-on~isted ·:of one question • . ' Are there any ·· . .... 
./ pa·r ticular reasons why . you c:Jo aot use the liQrary f~, yo~r s:onununity? 
' . . ~ 
. . 
· .· · This ciuef;ltion· w~·s · .asked Only to rion-users ·of 1the · li~raries. . Pos.~ible 
. ' . ' ' 
. ; ·reasons were lis ted and respondents could provide others • .. ' 
. ' . . . .· . . l 
A copy _ of tqe questionnairii :is given in ,the fl.ppen~i~. 
• ' I • ' • -" . ·• ,}.:, I , o • ' 
The. 'Sample 
·r •.. 
. . ~ 
Th~. ~~mple for . this study was extracted ·from· all adults in, :x· < .·. 
·co~unit;,'·.wijh a. combination sc~ool/pubHc .library~ (C?Jliiiiunity : ) and , 
·co.mmunity_ with separate school and public libr~rles (Community. ). ~ 
l 
Communi.ties C and S wer~ seie~·ted ,Pecause of their similarities · · 
. 
· apart· ~rom a· differ.ent type . of library service. The communities 
we~e in the saine geogr~phicai area,' being oniy_ f:Hteen mil'es ~part· by . 
road. Ai~o, the co~unities 1 histori~al backgro~nds were.s~ilar. Recen~ 
. 
. census repbrts .showed'·the populatfon o{ each community to be approximately. 
. ' ~ 
-J,Qpo.- In addition~ census ·reports indicated t .he residents .of the 
' / 
. . , 
.. . 
two · cciuununities have attained the same employment; opport'Unities and: 
educational levels .• 
The first ·public ·.library was ,obtained in c;:ommunity :c in. 1962, · 
. ,. . . ' . . 
·. 
. ·, and . op~nited frolif 'premises provided by· the to~~ . In . 1975~. the public-
·.·I·' 
·. \ .. 
" ¢ ' ' 
' • • . ·~----...:__· ·- -· -- ~ ~.-.~--.. __ ...:.,__..:.. ·-----· ~ 
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. ' • 
.. , . 
Library was mOVed to -J sc~o~l, ~6it Was com~iDOd with i~e ~chooi , • .· 
lfbra~y: ~t thet~e - .o~ the . . st~dyJ~~e l~br«·: had . ~,3-si',.b~~~ .. --cl~ssi.ii~~- · · 
I ' I ' ' \ . ' • / 
as adult literature. , _ 
. i. . ': .' 
. _ ,, ·. · !he pubiic lihr~ry in Community s op·ened in 196 7. I.t . was moved 
· · ·ira~ its or~ginal ·locat'ion · .~~ a ;i~re s~ac~o·~·s ~r~a-__ in t~e local' 
·' , / . . . . . ,; .. . ' ,.,. 
governmen.t build;lng. . At the time of the . study, the. library' in . Coininuni ty.. S . . 
t ' ·' • , , ' . L • , ' 
· ··.had 2,366 . adult ·voi~es • . · .. . 
The': sample extracted from . the populations of Gommun,it'ies c. and s 
• . ' . I •• ,·,_ 
f.o~ - the investigat:l,on cop.sisted ·of four groups.- .:r;h~se are illustrated · in 




. TABLE 3· : 
r'. ' 
-SAMPLE POPULATIONS FOR THE STUDY 
' ' 
Group · ~ . . ' sample _Size . 
.. . . · 
. c, (Adult' Users of · Lib.rary in . Comu~ity ·c) 
·,.· ·.· . : ! .. ,: ~ · . . · .. ·._·_ ·.· ·.· 
' 30 . . . . ' 
. Cz (Adult Non Users of Library ·in Community C) 
·/s·, (~du;Lt ;·riaers ·of . Libra~y _'in Commu~it;· ~) · · · 




.S2 (P~dtilt_. Non· .Users of Library in Co~unity S) . 
, ; .. :· _. . 30 
~"· . . 
' ' 1 • • - ~ 
In· each ccimmunity the researcher had ·: acc~ss .to - th~· library' 8 
· 'Iist of -' pa.tr?t).s. By using ~ .table·.of : r~ndom members, groups c1 anp Se 
;, 




· .. ·· ·. · . -~ ·, weJ<: selected.~ ·. . , . . j' ' 
... · .· · ·.::~ - u.so, the · cound~ - offices of Co~unities C and S .J?rov.ided ' the . . ·' 
)·es~rche~- with each co~unity's· latest'.c~nsus list o£ ~dults _. The 
. ;~ ,, ' ' . . .. . 
' l,it/r~cy~ users~ were extrac'ted from. ea~h .list • . Bl using a table , of -randOm 
• • ·\,;' 1 •• • : '·-· ....... _ ._ • 
numbers, groups eaand : Sz ~ere selecteci'. 
• : I , • ' , . ' • • 
I J ' 
. '• · . 
!, '· . , 
.· 
': · ' 
... : ... 
\ : . . '\·' . • • : ~ r , • , ' 
. . . ·. : I' ... _ ... 
' ' ' 
' \ 
.· 
_./ '' . 
'. ' kY ' 
.· ..... · · · -·~ ... 
r . :··-
j • • 
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The interviews for ~his i~ve~tigation· were all completed in . ,. 
· both Community_ c.· and Community- s, between May 12,' 1979 and June ·12', l979 • . . ·. · 
. . Each collll!iunity _was . visited · thr_ee . times,'· 
Ihe agdr~sses '·and .telephone ..-numbers of people in · the ~:~ample 
. ::_f~e obt~ined. On: occ.asi~ns. when· t~e in'terview· corilcl not be. c'i>nducted 
or- the first visit to a . person '~s .home, that , person' was . later contacted. 
. . 
by · telephone,. and. time· was arranged for .the in.terv:iew •. ori four . 
--. 
occasions,-.'the . interview' had · to be con.du~ted by telephone· because 'of 
· .. .. 
the limited tim~ of the pe~si:ms, _tp_ be interview~d. At 'no time was the · :.---"/> •• 
' /~ 
• . l; • 
researcll.er . refused an_ interview. 
',_./~' 
,// . 






. // t 
./ 
I. 
I - ,' . : 
·: First the data were analyz~d.. ·t:·~ -t~s$t'~n·h;poth~ses . one 1:~ four·. 
. ' ,· .... - .. 
- ~ ' o 
. . - ~··:o· . ~· ~ .. 
. . . 
. . · . . 





·' ' . 
_· Cro~s:-t~bi.iia~ions w~re cci~pl~ted and · s~a~istic"':~ significance be~een 
patrori's_' degre~ of · satis.fact~~n with cyco~bination lib~ary 'and pat:rons' 
~ 0 .. • • • ' I. "· . • ' ' . 
degree of sat'isfacti~n with ·a s·eparate _ p~blic U.brary w~s tested . UE.Jing _ 
- / 
tpe ·chi-square analysis of var:tance. 




I . . , . . ' .· ' . . 
satisfaction with library .. service~ 
,· 2 .• library _ coll7~tion _ 
. . · . 
. . ~ . 
3. l~brary hours 
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· · : 
. . - . . . .. - . , ~I . . . - . - ,~ , 
- The ·data ~a'ilected · conc~rning/ ove~all satisfaction. with library .·. 
' . - .. 
services ' wer~. used to test null ' hypot~es~s five ' to eight. 'cross-
' .. ' tabQlad.o.n~ 'wer~ completed an~ the chi-s~~are ari.alysis . of ',vari~~ce ~as 
- used ' to ,test 'for level of 'significance between the following variables: . 
. l . , ' . ; ' ' ' -. ' ' . ' '. ' 
· .·) i. ov.erall deg~ee of. ·datisfaction of females and · th~t of males · 
i~ ,- (a). ~ coiilmunity with ' a combination library · and (~) a · conun':lnity_ with 
a sepa_rate P.Ublic, .library 
. ·. · ·2. ·· ov~rall degree o~ satisfaction--of people be,low 35 ·years of . 
' ' ' .r , ' 
age and that of . people 35 years and .over in (a) a · coumu~nity with a· 
• '. ·. ' 7. '. ' '' · . ... . , · . 
c'ombinadon librar.Y. and (b) a co~unity ·with a .separate public library 
' I 
3. overall degree of satisfaction ' of' people who live le~s thap 
' . . .. . 
' , . 
: one mile ·from thei~ libr~ry arid that ~f people . who live one mile or more -
from the library i~ ·a· community. with a .· combinati~n library and a 
, 
. community with.a separate public library .' 
' ' 
' 4. overall degre~ of s~tisfaction of .people w:J..th 
. . . , . . . . . .. I . . 
high ' ~~hooi educ~tion and - that of peo~ie. wlth 'high ·school 
less l~han _: 
education · 
. - - . · .. \,•., 
. ' 
or· more in (a) a .'communit;Y with' ·a combination library and (b) · '8, c~mm~n':i.ty 
,. 
with .a s~parate publfc library. 
· . A cross-tabulai,;ton of the data showing . attitudes of adults in · 
Communities C and S toward combination l~braries as a means of library · 
. \ 
services for rural · Newfoundland was u·sed.,to test null hypothesis nine • . 
. ·' ' , · ' ' .. ' ·~ ' . ' 
' rite ' ~hi~square analysis. of varia:nce wois used . to' te~t the leve~ of' 
' signifi~ance between the· two groups of adults. 
. .· 
Finally, multiple regression analyds· was·. ~sed to .. test null 
_/ ' 
, hypoth.esis 10.· A multiple regression analysis is a .method of analyzing 
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' · · ··:-~ .. ~ .. t ... ..:. ....... __ · .... · ~ -· .I 
· ,'· 
. '. 
<, . I •.. · . . J. ' ' ,. • j9 . . . . ... . •·· / ; . 
the. contribution·· of 'ina.epe~dEmt var:L;ible~ to one: dependent- variable. 
.·... ' . . . ' ' ·.. . . .·. 
.,_ .··In ·this ·case; .the . . data ori.. -overall degree of,. sa.tisf.action as supplied 
' ' . r , o, , 
' .·· 
. -~ . . ' . -.- ' ' ' . ' • . . - . . ' . . . . . 
' :>by the questionn.a~re was the·. aeP.~.n.dent._variable, :.· The' 
• . . I , ' -~ . , ,~ . 
. j. ' 
. . variables we're . as follows: · 
.. . - ~· 
: .. :. 
.. .. 1 • .-_ libr•u:·y collection· 
'' • I 
p f :. 
. c . 
' 
. ' 
: i : 
/ . .. · 
· ·· · . 2. ·_.pat~ons' ~level,_pf_: e5!,_ucat~op 
l ~ ' ' I ' • ' ' • ' ' 
' ' : ·: .. 
, .. · 
comhination ·.s~noolip~bli~ · libr~f·}( ·or 
' . '· . . . . . . ~ ," 
.... 
. '·. 
. · separat:e .li:brary ·. ~ . 
-r .. 4~ -. · a~osphere : and· surround.in8s of :_lfb~ar,y · · 
. . . '. - . . 
/ .· ' _;· 
.5, ·-d:i.rJtance . the patrons l _ive from 'the .. library . I . 





7~ " age - · ~ . .. 
·. j •. . 
8~ opening hours . of the library. 
The analysis was . conducted to · d~termine · ':i.f 'there. were· s.ign~~-iC:<:1nt 
.differences among these factors ·~~ influ,erici~§ _-a ·user '.s ~verali. s-atisfaction 
:. . ·.· 
. _j with .l;l.brary servic~s. \ ._.. --, . 
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ANALYSIS OF THE. DA~A ' . '. ~ 
.. ... 
.. • ' 
-,. 
.. IntrodU:c't:l,.o~ . -
-: .· . 
· . ~hi's:. c~apte~ is _a _re~C:irt of the testin~ .. t~e null hy~otheses.' _as 
' . . · . ' '/ . . . . ·._ '• 
Als~~ .it deals .. witQ . the· interpretation of the 
. ... . : . . 
_prese{lted in _Chapter -3. 
' 
. I ' , 
•" , · ! 
. ·. The ' chi-~quare .te~t- ~f \~igniffcance' was c~ndhct~ci on the 1ata . ' 
· th~t ·were coll,ected t.o test null _hypc)the~es o~~ t~· nine c:tnd ~ · ~ultiple .: 
. . . ,. ... . , . . . ·. . . 
~~gres.sion was · conducted to tea~ nu~l .hypo_.~h~sis _ 10. The r.esults · o~ : · · 
tes t,ing the h~pothes-es are ~r~~:~nt~aci . b~io~ • . · 
· .. 
( - - i 
·. T~s t'ing : .th~ "Hypotheses 
. . : . 
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·- .-· ... 
, • . 
. . 
' ' ' 
' ' 4 ' 
. Teat of Hypothesi~· l 
~ . . ' . l,, . ... 
·Hypothe~is 1: "Thete is no signi,fican~ · dlfferen~e- between.· 
. (a) ad:ults' 'ove~all :sa~·isfaction with: s~~i~~~ 'provi~ed. by :a' 'combin~ti.C:)n . 
# • • • • 
~-~hool/pu,hlic libra;ry . a~il _(b)_ ~~u~ts •· .ov.erall .satisf~ction ·with services .. : . 
' ' .. 
· provided by_. a separat~ public librat:y. •• 
1.. The ·ubrary· users of. both · communities were· asked to rate their . 
. . . . . . . . 
. ove~all degree _ of ~a.tisfacti9n with the· li~rary in thetr COJDmUnity. . . 
. . •,' . . • . . ' '. . .. ' ·. ,. . . . •' . .1: •' ·, . . . • 
The re'sponses were tabulated, with th~ ··results displayed iD Tabl'e 4~ 
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TABLE 4 .· 
\ . . .J 
) 
I ovE;RALL SATI_SFACTION._WITH LIBRARY s~vrcEs 
.. 
.Overall . 
Sa t:i.-afac tion 
Very . very · 
Satisf.ied Satis~fied· Neutral · Dissatisfied Disaat. .r · .. n 
n ·:; 20 3 2 . o · 30 
.. · Coll!~Dunity' S n 7 22 .1 Q. 0 
-' . .,_ J,= 
' '/(.. 3.-429 .Degrees of freedom = 3 .Level of , significan·ce = 0. 33 (p,;. 05) 
. l . 
( ' 
-_: The chi.:.sq.u.are-_value _w~s calculate'd at·, 3-~429 With three degrees 6f 
freedom.. Using the chi-square at the -.05 level ·of significance,_ it was found 
th~t the null hypothesis stated ab,ove was supporte<;J.. 
I ' 
.. . ' . 
In _other words; there 
was n'o .:significant. differrnce b~twe~n· the users of combination _ libraries 
and sepa~~-te l,ibraries w~~h respect _to tlie'i'i: · ov~ra~~ · satisfac-tion with··. 
-
. ·- \· /' '
0
thfe.t-hseervices -tMy recebrcid fro'm their . libraries. It was noted th~t 25 
30 •respondents using . the combination library indicated they were 
~atisfied or .very satisfied' vf.th l:i,br_ary . se~ces- while 29 of the 30 
respondepts u~~ing the 'separate /public library - ~xpres_sed the same degree of 
satisfaction. 
Test of Hypothesis 2 
Hypotti'esis _2; 11The-.;-e is ' no · significant difference ·between 
(a) adults' -s~tisfaction with the collecU.on oJ; a-combination school/ 
.· ' . ' 
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··-
· .. 
· ' ',' ..-
The- responses · of the patrons of a conib'ination ~chool/public . 
. ' . . . 
. library 'and ·a separate publi~ lib~ary regarding th~ir satis.faction 
-_w.ith the cqllectfoti of their re~pective library· are displayed .. iri, Table .5 • . 
.. 
-- ----- ~_./. 
.-
TABLE 5 
,- . ·. 
. · SATISFACTION · ·wrril ·THE LIBRARIES' coLLEC-TIONS 
·, ·. 
.. ' '·. ' 
. :' · . 
..I 
. , ' 
. · . 
.. ' : · 
' ., 
,. ' 
·: . · .. ·' 
--------~~----~----------------------~----~------------~------------.. . ' -" · ... .... .. l ~ J~ 
Degree . of 





Very ( Very · . 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Dissat. . ~n 








1 9 30 ' 
6· 2 0 .30 
' l x:~~ B~i26 Degrees of freedqm ·,;, 3 ' · Level ·of signi.fi~9:~ce =-' 0;.0_4(p(o05)' 
~ 
( 
' The . chi:-square•. 'vahe. was calculated at 8.126 witll three d~grees , of · 




•• ' lo ''· 
: freedOm. The lev~l '.of. significance. waa ··calculated at 0.04. ' ' Therefore, 
· the .nuil hypothesis was rejected.. The two · groups of u.sers, then differed 
; . .. . ' . . . 
significantly in ,their . sat,isfaction with the~r librari~s·. ' coiiections. 
. . . ·.I . . ·. . .. 
FrOlll 'observation of ~he data,'· it was COD,Cl1;lded that there·. was less dissatis-
' / 
_. . 
fa~tion /with ' the collection of . their · library by the patron~ of t~e 
. . 
' se~arate public libr~ry than by the patrons' of the combinat:i:on library. ' 
: _ For .comparative purfoses, it was noted .thJt 20 qut of the · 30 
.respondentf! . using the . c.Olllbination library expressed themselves· a.s be~ng ' satis~ied 
or very · sa"tisfied w;tth the ~ollecti~~ ·while .-22 o~t : of 30 te~~o-ndents: usi~g ".the . · 
' . I. -
.' ! ,. ' · . ' 
'• ·. ( 
. · . . ·- -, ----... ---.- -.- - . . -. --:-.---t- -~: .. ·-------·--- .... --- ., , ..... .. -....-..-·- .. - -······· ·--·.' 
' . 
•·. 
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. ' ) _ 
---·---- ··-·--- ... , .. _,.. __ ..., ____ , . ..,_.,._._ 
. ·--·-.::----. . 
· . . 
· .. . 
' . ':,, · ·.·. 
. . ' .. . . ·43 '' .. .- •: ; ( . . . ·, ' . ' ' 
. . .. .•. · ·. sepa~i.te pUbHc Hbrar,. hit the •:m• ~;" ""-r.~.' \•me pat~Ons ~£ t:i.• · . · .. 
·. 'combination library 'were 'dissatisfied with its' collection. whil~. only two .. 
·.· 
' .. '• 
.. I, 
.· . 
:. . . . . I . . · 
were dissa.tisfied - ~i::ii the separate pubtic . l:i.b;a~y ~ /~olle'ctl~~~ . . 
' ~ ~ . ' . - 1 
r 
I 
~ . ·~ . 
,. i . . - . . • ' I . ' I • 
. ; Test of . Hypothesis 3. · .. · ,. . :, · · .· · .. 1 
.. .... . · · · Hyp~thes.is 3: , ,;_n:·a~e ·, . is. ~~ significan:t· .. ·dif~er~n~e ~e~wee~ 8 • • • : ~ 
. (~) adults' sat~sfaction wit~ <li·e lil>·r~~Y ~our~· of · ~ co~~·i~atfon libr~ry .... 
·· -~n,d. (b) ad1.1J,ts' ·. ~~ti~fac~tio~. with the hours of . ~ s epar~~e pubiic . i~g'r.i~y .. -" 
.· · ~ Tlie Hbrary users 1in communities Ca~ S ;er~ •ted to r>t~ ~h~i~ 
deiee ?f :~a~iS~tioo with th~ .hours the ~ibrary was. op\ in .. thOir 
respective community-. The cross tabulation ·of. the re.sults\ 'Vias illustrated 
·, . .. .{ 
··b}i Table , 6. 
,.: .\ 
. :, . 
·' ;, .. 
. . •' . ~ 
. . ) 
' . 
. ~-· . . . 
TABLE 6 . 
.. -
... : 
SATISFACTION WI'PI THE _ .LIB~~ES'. OURS . 






·, · . ' ~ . \ 
. . ·· 
· Degree · of . · 
. . Satisfaction 
Community c · 
.s-' ' 
• , I 
Very . . . . Very < . 






· · n · 10 
19 1 
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. The. 'chi;_s~u~~e · v~l,~~ - was cal,ulate~ at, ~.2490 ~eh ~~e~·~egr~~s , o( . ( 
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fi~edom. ·u~ing :the c~i-:·~~~are · ~a~ue at .th~ ~05 'i~vel of s:L$n~fi~ance, 
it was found th~t~-~~-~r~ns ~. satista~tl~~· ~~h · th~ ~o~b~~~t~~n .lib~~r;' ~ ' 
'· - I . , .· . . . . . . . 
hOUtS Wa$ _not ' S~gnific~ntly .. differe~~ from patr_ons I satisfactlo~ W~~-h 
~ . . . . ' 
. ' . . . · ..., . ' - . . . . ·,. ' i '. . : . 
the - ·s~pa:rate library's hours, .tpat' is, ·. that th~ null . hy'p'othes~s was :-: 
• • • . . • ..,. - • • • • . ' • ' 'I • . •'' • ' ' 
.. · suppor~ed. 
~ . . 
U· .. 
"The , da,~a rey~aled_ - ~h~t - ·100% ~·f ~~e · safll;l~- f~om'.C:_oll)lllutd~~ .s:' 
was ' satisfi~d ·or ·very satisfied Wit_h ' the . library IS hou'rs. F·ro~ -
~ .. 
·a 
. ·. J 
; ' I o ' ' ' ~ ' 
... ,.,,. ': :'-
. . 
'··· : 
. . . 
;.; 
·  . .. 
.. , . Co~unity c, - 9_0% .showed the .same ·degrees 'of satisfaction ._;l~h thef~ 
. • - . ,•' ' : ':· ..... "'. ' ·. - .. ·_ .· 
. . , , 
. , ·:. ': ' 
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. .- library .hours. __ l'f,· 
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.. 
·Test ~f Hypothesis 4·. 
. '
. ' 
; ! rr 
J, 
·' ... · -
.• 
... 
, _:; ( 
. ' 
' : - ' · .. 
-... :~ 
·. r .
..; .. '. 
. ··.· ·:· 
· .: . ~ :· Hypo~hes'is · 4: . "There is, ·no signif:i.can~ .diff~r~n~e b~twe~n- ; .. :· 
'(a) · ~du·H~ '. · ~~fls·f~~tion-' wit~ · ~h~ s~r·~oun·d~rigs ·an~~mo~~h~~e ~f a ·~ · _  : ·_ . 
~6m~inc,;:~~n· libJ::ary and (b) -adult: 1 · satisfabtion .with the sur~~~ndings' . .. · · -. ··.- ·. 
• • f: 
... arid atuiosp~er~ .'of,_ a separate pub~ic library." . . 
-. 
._ 
_TQe_· library tiser~_2i.~~-o- th' ~o~tinities -were: asked _to! ~Ildicate :· .· .. -
~-:. ~heir ..  satisfaction wi~h the 'iibraries 1 . surroun_?irig~ - and ·atmosphere. 
. ,• . 
The recorded ~espouses were tab~lated with the' r~sul~s .di~·played ' ·fn. ; . ·, ::·_ 
. . . ' ' . 
·Table 7, • .. 
'• 
·, 
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TABLE} 
, . . If";..:. , 
. ~.;·· -
' ' ~ · 
SATISFACTION . WITH LIBRARIES' SuRROUNDINGS : AND ATMO~;PHERE · / 





.. . ·. 0 
. ' .. ~ ... 
. . , · 
-'i>egree of . 
· Sat:<i.sfaction 
Very · . Very · <: 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Dissat •. ~n 
' I" .'· 
. ' 
., •' - , ._. 
Community c · n 17 . . . . t,. . 5 0 ' 30 . 
··"-. 
\ . 
0 . 30 
•. <t> . · ... 
· -community S 
- . . ' 




· ,/\.- ·=: -5.497 ~egrees of freedom ~ 3 · Level of s~gnificance = 0. qg(p)~OS) : ~ 
, · 
freedom. · Using the chi-square: at 'the .05 level cif sign:tficance, it, was found 
. • ' 4 . . , . -
that the null hypothe~is was suppor~!'!d• · In · ot.her words., -thele was no, 
aignifica~t difference betWeen the uSOrs of th. eombiD~~ion Ibracy .and s-;arate 
_public library ·with respect to th~ir degree of satisfactiQn with their 
~espe~ tiv'e l,ibr~ry IS SUrroundings and atm~sphe~,e • 
, . 
. It w~s noted that five of th'e 30 . pa trona usi~g the ·combinat~on 
. .. ' ' , . . . . . . I . t: 
library indicated _ they were diasatisf~~~ wi~h ~h~- library's ·surroundings 
. ' 
. attllosphere,' and j .ust on~ ~£ · ~he 30 . p~tro~ -~sing..:_the ._separa4 public 
. .. li~rary · ind:t~ated : d.iss~J,tf·s~ac~i~~ w{·th the ·~li~racy' s --~u~~~~dings ·.-and 




atmosphere • . 
' -
, ' 1 . ' 
\, 
Test of Hypothesis 5 
I 
:· sati~faction with 1ibrary '!lervices and that of uia1es .in .·. (a) · colmxl,unit:i.e~ With . 
. ' . 
-~- "...,...-~-- . . .:~:.,_ .---- ____ ....... ___ - -, -
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. ~ . . 
. . ·:. ·. combination : libraries. 
.·· .. {~; \~~unities Wi~11 · separate libraries. 11 
\ . 
\ The responses qf male and female patrons of a combination library . . 
\ 
. regarding their overall degree o·f satisfaction with library services were 
. . . 
. t .. 
. 'tabulated with the results dis'~layed ·in Table· 8. I 
. ~ . . 
. ') 
\ . ·, 
· TABLE. 8 . 
0 
, MALES' AND FEMALES' -OVERALL DEGREE OF . SATISFACTlON . . ·. '' .. . 'J 
WITH LI~~y SERVICES PR~lll~ED BY A CO~INAT~O~ LI~Y. . ' ·. · · 
Degree' of · 
Satisfaction 
.. . 
· Male · .. 
Female . . ~ 
.. 
n 
Very . Very ·<:.n 
'. Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Di.ss.atisfied Dissat:,. ~ 
. .. 





·i2 - 3 2 .o 22 
· 1:-Z~ 5.455 ~' Degrees of · freedom .. 3 Level of ' si.gnificance = O.l4(p).05) 
The chi•square was calc~lated. at 5_. 455 ~.th three degrees . of 
:···freedom • . The level .of signific~nce was calculat~d at 0.14 •· . Therefore; the· 
: . . . ' . . . . ' . · .. i ·. .... . . 
_{!art of the nun: hyp~th~sis with . r~sp~ct .to ~combinat~on li.brari~s .was 
. . \. 
·',,;• 
'" 
• • '~'> • •~ ' • .. I 
supported. _The· data ipd:tcai..~d · th~n~ that · there was no significant diffe'i:erice 
• a. . .• . \ 
betwe.en feJ!lale .and male· .users of . die combina.tion ,library wi.th respect to 
I . . ..... •. . 
.. their overall satisfaction .with the :services they rece~ve fr~ the library. 
The responses iif male and f~le patrons.' of a . ~eparate' pub~ic 
' . 
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, .. 
services · were · tabulated_ with the \~su.lts disp_layed in Table 9. ': · 
TABLE . 9 
·.· . 
" ,. . 
MALES' AND FEMALES' . OVERALL DEGREE OF -.:SATISFACTION· 





Very. • . . ,. Very · · 
· Sati:sfied Sa~isfied Neutral Dissa~isfied Dissat. ~ •. 
.. . n . 
...... ... .. 
·~1e' .. 
. 
n I 4 .9 0 0 0 . 13 
... 
Female n 3 13 1 ... 0 'Q 17 
\, • '1 
'• 
I . 
Degrees·.of freedom = 2 · Level of signifi~ance = 0.505(p).05).' 
I . 
..... , .. 
··.s .. ·· .. 
The chi-square was calculate~· at -. i.361 with' two degrees of 
freedom. ' The level, of' _ significance was calcula&ed a ·t 0.505. Therefore, 
. the ' part .. of t~e- null 'hypothesis with respe~t to ''· s~parate public librarie·s 
was supported;. with the data indica,ting tliat there was no significa~t 
. q 
dHferi:mce betw~efl female and male users of t~e separ~te library ·:wf.th 
-respect to ·their . . overall aatisf~ction :with the services they receive 
from th'e libra:ry. · 
, .. 
. " 
; ~rom observation -of 'the .da t_a , . it was · concluded that. there was no 
·significant difference between male' and femal~ us~rs of - combi~atio~ 
librar:i~s and separate libraries with respect :to their overall 
satisfact-ion ¢. th se~~f:cea they : rec~i ve from the~r· ~ibraries. 
' · 
. . . . 1.· 
. . 
.. 
. ' . 
·' 
... 
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,. ' 48 . : ' • 
, . . · 
·.,. . 
.... . · ··; · .. \ : .· 
·.· . 
·Test of Hypothesis 6 
............ 
·.: ; ' . . .··,_ ....... , . . . . . , 
Hypo.th·esis 6: .":Xhere is no significant difference b'etweEm the . 
.. . ' ' . . "" ' . 
. • ' ' . • . ' (I ' •• • • \, . • • ' ."" 
satisfact:ion wi_th lib,r'ary services of people who are ·less'· thari 3.5 years · .-
of age · and that of -people . .,qho are- 35 ·y.e~rs and .over .:in :. 





· (a): 'communit;Les. witir'" qo~b-ination _libraries' 
,. 
·.' . 
. - • . (.b) . commu~ities Jlth se~arate public. _lib.ra~ies • 11 
. - . . •• . • ~ • . 0 
·The ages. of the s~ple ... pop~lat:ior{ were categorized as bel~w 35 . or. 
. . . ~. . ' .. 
35 y~ar~ arid over. : The re~po,nses ,of p_a~rp~~ _fro~ Go~unity i _regarding 
• . · t . , ,., • 
. their ' overall satisf~ct:ion witl). library ser-Vi'ces were· tabulated and are 
' . , . . . . . . . 
shown ~~ Tab~ 10 • . . -" . 
. . 
.. . 
' .~··· I, ' -
' : ~ ...... ·· ·.·:. 
. · .. , .. 
,.. .. 
, . 
OVERALL DEGREE·. OF SATISFACT:I'ON wim. COMBINATION . LIBRARY 
. . SERVICES ·OF USERS BELOW >35 • YEARS OF· AGE Aim THOSE 35 . 






Degree . of. 
· .Satisfactdi:m 
·"'-' 
- ~!~isfied Satisfied Neutral . pissa:tisf i.'ed ·:~f~~~~. · ~n . · 
Below .35 n 







. ,.,.: . . 
·. A ' "' : 0·. 602 . Degrees · of freedOm. "' 3 
. · -. ·: ... 
.· .. . . 
. : ' 
., 
J •. · .. . · . 
• 
... 
. . . 
.1 16 
. 2 1 •. 0 . 
·> 
· I 
. . . 
... ~ · . . 
' 
. .. . . .. 
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The chi-square was' 'calculated at ~· 602 -~ith three degrees of. · 
f·reedom. The level of significance was calculated at, 0.8958. Therefore, 
~he ~uli'_hypothe~is w!th regards to combination libra'ries was suppor.ted. :-• 
. . . . 
·in o~her worCis, . ~here was rio significant diffe'l:ence between patrons I . .. 
of ' combination libraries who were less than 35 years -o~ age, . and thos~ 
.• 
. . . 
who ·were 35 and over with respect to their overall satisfaction wi-th . 
.. · 
. -
the services offered by their library. 
··. 
· · .. Table 11. displays the _respon~es of the patrons' of a ·separate 
library ' c~ncernins their satisfaction with the services they receiv~d 
fro~ their library.. · · The_'.patr~ns were grouped as being below. 35 -years of · 
, I ' ·. • ' • 








- ~ . h 'f.' -~.-, 
' . i 
' \ ' . . ' • . . 
· ovERALL DEGREE or · sATISFACTION oF usERs .BELow- 3s 'YEARs I· · 
OF AGE .AND THOSE 35 YEARS ' AND -OVER WITH._S:EPARATE .PUBLIC 
LIBRARY SERVICES o • 
.. 
. Degree- of 
' . . 
' ·:satisfactio-n ··· 
Veey very 
· Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Dissat • . 
., 
I• 
'Below 35 I 0 4 9 1 0 
. • , ;. -
· 35 · and over n 3 -13 0 0 . .. a . 
n 
i4 
' 1_6 . 
·. 
, ;a . 
z :;"' 1.7444 Degrees of freedom = 2 Level .of .-significanc~ = .0.4180 (p).OS) · 
~ 
, , • 
.. 
• • - 1'1~ \ 




. . . . , ; . . . . .. ( . . 














' .. :J.· . ~~~-.:.--. 
. \ i. 
. .. 
' \ ' . 
' \ 
, . 
. , . The chi-square was c'alculated at 1. 744 ·w.ith 
;:1 
The. level of significance was calculated at 0.4180. 
' " , . 
··· , 
' •, 
. . I .. 
, I , 
. I 
' •. ' 
is, hypothesis concerned with separate public libraries 
/-' 
there' was' no significant difference between patrons 
' ' ' ' ' 
,. 
libraries. who are bel,ow 35 years of age, ' .and tho~e who are 35 and over 
' \ ' . ' ' ' , 
with resp~ct ·to t~~i~ ~ve~allsatisfaction .with 'the services offered by 
'their library~ 
lit • • I • 
Comparatively, it was conclu'ded. fqlm the data tha't the~e was no · 
s_ignifi~ant d,ifference between patro'ns ,beiow J!> year;s of ~ge and patrons 
35 and over · who fused combination libraries and separate public libraries· .· 
. . • . . .. I , ', . . , . . . . . '. . 
with respect to their ·overall satisfac't::ion with services they received 
: ·f-.rom their respective~ library. 
·' 
-Test of Hypothesis 7 . 
~ ' ~ ·Hypothesi~'· 7 ~ . "The.re is _no sigilificant difference be~wee'n the • 
- satisfaction of people living less than one ~iie from th~ library apd that • 
' . , ~ . . 
pf p~ople ·. living 
\ . , •r , 
\a? .. comm.unitie~ 
{~). _ 1coSunities 
one mile ~?=e ui~re from . the 11,brary ·in. 
. : ' 
with combination- librari.es · · 
~ ' . 
, I , 
with separate public libraries." 
'. ' • I ' J 
The distance the library•s patrons lived from theirrespective 
'library -was CCitegorized as living near the library .or living One mile or more 
away from · the library. The responses of patrons , of the · co~bination 
' ' ' I ' 
li:brary regarding theili : ove~all, satisfaction with library sC.:rvices .. were ' 
: ('> • 
' ' 
recorded with . the-_ results 'displayed in. Table 12 ~ 
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.... TABU: 12 I .. 
d, 
OVERALL DEGREE OF SATISFACTION ·oF· USERS wo· LIVE LESS· THAN 
ONE. MILE FROM THE LIBRARY AND' THOSE WHO ·LtVE ONE MILE OR . 
. / . MORE FROM THE COMBINATION LIBRARY . . 
·Degree ·of . 
Satisfaction 
0 \ . 
Very '-........_ . _ Very Ln· ~ 
Satf:ll.sfied<m;l:isfied Neutral Dissatisfied Dissat. L 
.• " . 
: Lea·s than 1 
,mile n 1 
.' ~ ¥ ~ 
· ... . . 
/ 




----------~~---4------~--------~--~--------------~------------------ · · · 
r · 
1 niile or · 
more . · n 4 r. '10 . 0 1. 
.. 
Degrees of freedom, =·. 3, . . Le~el of . significance 
0 15 
/ 
<:\. . . ' 
The' ehi-sql.lar_e was calculated at .4.8 with~_ three degrees. of ·freedom. 
: The level of significanc~ was . c-alc17lated a:t 0.187. The nu11 hypothesis 
with regards to combination. l.ibraries was supported, . that is~ there was 
no significant difference· 'between 'patrons ·of ccimbi~~-tion _libraries_ \rho lived 
. . . . . _... . . . . ... : . . . . . . - . , ., .. - I . - . -. . 
less .tl].an one mile from the library~ and those who live one mile or more 
. , I . . 
. 1 fr~m ~he: library wi~h .re~pect to th~ir ~ overall sa~~~f ac~ioJ_ with the 
~~rvices offered by their library.' . " 
. ' "'· 
: Table 13 displays the responses oi 'the patrons of a separa~e 
~u~l~~ library rE!garding the~r . sattsfactio~ ~it_h .the ~erv::~:.c~s ·tfiey . 
, . . ., . . . -· ... 
........... I 
r.:;ceive from their library • . The patrons were groupe~ as living less than: 
one lllile from the l~brary' . or living one· mile or more from the library. 
. . 
' • . 
·· ..




















OVERALL ·DEGREE OF. SATISFACTION OF USERS WHO ' LIVE LESS 
. THAN ONE MILE AND THOSE WHO LIVE ONE '·:MILE OR 
. MORE FROM THE SEPARATE •PUBLIC LIBRARY . I 
Degree of · 
Satisfaction 
' . Very Very <n . 
. Satisfied ·satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Dissat. ?.. 
Less than. 1 
.mile 
. "~ 
· One mile 
or mor'e 
r=: 1. 784 
... 





Degrees of freedom = 2 
.I 
, I 
0 0 0 13 
1 0 ' . 0 
"" 
17 . 
· Level ·of significance 
The C~i-square W~S calculated at .f. 784 w;th two· degrees of freedom. 
Using· the cpi-squa:r.e at· th'e .OS level of significance, it was found thaf 
' . . ' 
· the null hypothesis' stated above with regards to separate puplic librari~~ 
was supported. ·There ' was no significant difference between patrons who . 
live iess 'thari one mile from the l~brary with re.spect to th(dr .overall 
. ~at~sfaction wi~serv~c~~ '~hey receive fr~m their respective . lib~ary • 
.. 
Test of Hypot hesis 8 
.. 
Hypothesis 8:: "There · is no signi nt dif~erence bet~een the 
satisfaction of people with less .than high schoo ·education and that of 
.·• 





\ . . . ' . . .. 
communities t:ith combi~tion libraries :·~fmm~i.tie~ ~th. s~parate public libraries." . · 
\ 
\ 
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'. . __ /"l ' 
/'. j . 
; . 
. '. 
., ,. · -Table ilf d~splays the responses of patrons of a . co~bination .library ·· 
. ·~ . ) ~ 
regarding thei'r overall degree o·f satis~action with the' library s~rvic_es·. · .. 
.
. Th.~y· were divided into two · groups, 'one group· ~ith less . than hi~h .scl:lool 
' . '• 
. ·o . . 










SATISFACTION OF USERS WITH. LESS TiiAN HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATiON 
AND THOSE WITH HIGH SCHOOL . EDUCATION AND MORE WITH. 
Degree of 
Satisfaction 
. COMBINA;riON LIBRARY SERVICES . 
.- .. . . . . ' 
Very Very · 
\ 
\ 
· . .i 
~n Satisfied· Satisfied,:Neutral Dissatisfied Dissat. 
~ . ------------~~--~----~------------~--------------~--~------------~ ~~ . 
Less than lligh 
'School ed~c. · n 
· .. 
1 . 6 0 
/ 
·1 0 . . 8 
·High School. 
· educ. or, more n 4 14 ' ' 3 1 0 22 " 
.. _z~~ .f!.I1j Degrees of · fr~edom · =. 3 Level of significance = 0.598.(p);OS) 
The chi-square was calculated at ·1.875 with t hree degr:es of f reedom. 
; . . . . - ·. . . 
The level; of · significance ·was calculated at 0.598. , The ·null hypothesis with 
' . . . . . .. . . ' . .· . 
. . 
. regards to c'ombination librar:l.es was supported, that is; there' wa~ l)O .sign- · 
ificant difference between' the users · of combiia tion libraries 'who have less 
·.than ~.igh . school ed~cation .and those who ha~e; h.igh school educatio:Q or more 
with r.espect to their ' overall satisfaction . they' receive from the library. 
. . . ' ' 
The s~p~rate public_ library users were . grouped according to those 
.J. ' 
with less than high schooi education and ~hqse with ~igh school education 
· · ·-
.•· 
. · , 
·., 





. · .. l













-- ·1 . -·- ~- --- ... -- ..... 
I. 
: : • 
,. 
_54 . 
or more •. _ . Table 15· s~owa ~the eros~ tabil;lations of the·'·gr~upst rat~ng 
of their . overall satisfaction· with "their library~ 
. . . --( .. 
-. 
TABLE' 1,5 • 
· SATISFACTION Oi!' USERS WITH LESS THAN' H~GH SCHOOL':--~DUCATIQN .. 
i\ND THOSE .WITH HIGH :SC!IOOL EDUCATION AND MORE WITH SEPARATE 







. Degree of _ 
Satisfaction 
Very. . Very · . 
Satisfied Satisfied Neutral. Dissatisfied .-Dissat • . f n r.·. 
.. ~ .· 
than High Less 
..--
· Schooi educ ~ ·. n 
· . : 
. 6 0 . 6 0 0 
Hi:gh School 
educ. 9r more n 7 16 0 , 0 24 
x.~ . 
' = 2.727 I . "J?egrees of freedom = ··2 Levd o~ .. signifiz.anc ' =: 0.256(p>.05) 
The: chi-square was calcul.ated at 2, 727 with t~ - degrees of freedom. 
i . 
. J . 
Using the chi-_square at the .05 l.evEii of signif~, : it wa~ found, that 
.the null hypot.hesis with regards to separate public lib'raries . is suppor'ted. 
. ' . 
·.:· There was -no significant difference between the users of separate 
. pub'l.ic libraries who have less than high school. ,education and ·. those _who 
have -high school education and more with respect _to' their .overall . 
1
: :' ~atisfaction ·with the services offered by their libqtry. 
,\.' • " ,' ' . . • ' • . I • 





' I • ' • 
··no significant difference between -the users of -~_eparate public libraries 
imd U~~r~ of . CO)Dbinaifon "J.ibraries WhO have less than high school . education 
. . . 
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i_ . L.' ~;_· , ,·~ ·- ~·. -,. 
.. . ..... - '"--·----- --·---·----------- -- ~--
.. 
··. : .. .· 
. ··ss' ··, .. . 
· · and . th~se who. have. high school educ,ation· and tnor¢ :with respect ·to 
· .. their o~~ral.l ~egr~e .of satisfaction with the servicee; . offered . by th~:t.r 




' ' · 
,' 
· Test · of Hypot<hesis 9 
Hrpoth~sis 9i ."Th~re - i~ ·-no sigriificant difference ~et~~en _(a) 
.· "- , 
i:he attitude toward combinafi~~ schoolipublic l.ibraries of adults wh~·. live 
' 'in communities with such . l.ibraries and·. (b) the atf~tudes towa~~ . •·, 
. . I. 
combination schoo'l./public l.ibraries by adult~ who live in comm~nities · · 
. ' . 
() 
with -separate puQlic libraries." 
' . 
· ·Both users and non-users of the libraries in Communities C and S 
were asked if · they ·. favoured co~ining ·sch(Jol ~d· public · libr~rie~· in .·; 
-rural -~e~foundland . .. The r _esponses . 'we):'T recorded ;with 'the resuits 
. disfdaye4 in Table .16. · ' .. 
I . . 
. \_:_ABLE 16 
. ATTITUDE OF-' LIBRARY QSERS AND NON~USERS TOWARD COMBINING 
SCHOOL AND PUBLIC LIBRARIES . 
. ,., .... 
: .. 
· .. 
·. Attitude . Yes· No Don.'t )mow 
. ·eommunity c · n· 3-5 '14 u · 60 
, ·. 
Coll)l]lunity s n 31 ·. 19 10 60 
-
' 
. ' . 







• ·, : . • . J 
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• ·. _.: : .. . . . ·, 
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I 
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\. . . 





. The chi-squar_e · calculated · at .1.048 w'ith two degrees 
, ( 
of freedom. The l~vel was calculated at 0. 256. · Therefpre, 
. . . 
the· null hypothe.sis was ~upported. 
' . 
Test of Hypothesis-10 
Hypothesis 10: "There is -no significant difference 'tamong the for'lowing 
. . . factors in their degree . . of influence on the overali . satisfaction of . adults 
, · 
with libr,ary _ services: collection, lev~l of education of -the patron~, 
t~pe of .library, ·atmosphere ~f library, distan~e· of the patrons from the 
' . 
. f . Lfbrary_,. sex, . ~ge,. and openi~g hour·1 .· ~f· th,~ libr.ary." .. · 
· A multiple regression analysis was us.ed to _test null hypothesis 10. 
l . 
A multiple ,regression analysis is a method used for .studying the effects· 
·. and. magnitudes . of the effects . of more th.im one i _nde'pen_ dent variable on 
: ~ 
. ~ne · dependent variabl..~ (Kerlinger, ' 1973). rn: other. w.ords, the ·researcher 
- . . . . . ·... . . . ~ . 
. was testing to see t~ what. extent-users'' o,;e~all degree 'of satisfactihn 
. . ( 
· ~ith library se~ices depended upon the independent variabies.· 
The data was tabulated with the res'ults shown. in Table 18. 
~e F-va11,1e o~ each variable is lm' indic~t1ori of . the strength 'of that 
variable in in_fluencit;J.g the dependent var~~ble, the overall satisfaction 
with libra~y serv_ices-. In ~he ·table, there · is also · an indicadonl as· to 
whether, or not the F-value is ·.statistically significant, that is, whether 
or not the amount of in.fluence of the ·independent variable is aigni.f.icant> 
. . . . ... . . . '' - . ' ' 
o~ :insig~ificant. Fo.i:' ~xample, coliection, with 'an - ~~value: of 1~. 7'9 was 
• 0 
sign'Uicant at the_ p(~Olleyel whereas hQurs of openlrig, with an 'F-value 
of 1.~2 was· not; · significan~. 
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'I•' 
.. . 
. ') . 
• e. •• 
·. ( .;, ~-- ' ' 
., . 
' . . F-VALUE OF . SELECTED INDEPENDENT VARIABLES ON USERS' . OVERALL . 
. DEG~E. OF. SATISF~CTION' WITH LIB&\RY . SERVICES - ' 
' . . . . ' .· 
' • 
.... ,. . : . 
/ 
-!~dependent Variables F 
.. 
Regression Residudl I .. . \ 
Collection 11. 79** · . · .. ~~====~~----------~~~----~~--~--~~--------------~~,~-------.169 ' 
. 1 -58 
·( .- ~ .\ 









56 Type of Libra ry 
. . . 
~ 




.223 . " 5 54 : ..... . ' 3.11*· 
. ; -Lu· 
.Age . • 228 6 53 ' 2.61* 
I . 
·. -
Distance ~231 7 ,, 52 2. 23*· 
.232 ? 8 51 1. 92 . 
/ ·. - . 
**p(.d1 , · .'' .. {' 
.. · \ . ) 
. i . . .· . 
The . "R Sq':lare" . (R ) v~lue ;n ·the table shows· the prop.ortion ·of .. 
: variance in the · dependent variable that '!i~.s exp·lairie~ by the indepen~ent 
. . 2 . . • . . . . . . . . 
variable. The R values :w~:r:e ·accumulated through the ~~dependent 
-
. variables. For example, .169 of t he variance in overall satisfaction . 
. . . . . . ) , · . .• 
'was explained by t:h~ ~ollQon ~nd . d'duc~ti~~ ' explatned • 028 of the 
. . .· . . .. ( .· 
• I oJ • 
i 
I 
.,1 · ' : • 
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58-
·, . 
. j ' 
. ~ar;l.anee -in overall sati.s~action. Hence, . by . taking·. into account the- -9 
·' . . - . . ' . . . . . ( 
{ • ' • • ~ 0 ( , • • ' - -
effects
1 
C!f' bqth ed~cation and c~llecti~:>n, a total -of .197- of the variance· 
·. \ . 
of overall satisfaction' is exp_lained.· . 
42 . ·· .. . 
The data_ revealed that;: four indfipendent . variables - . collection, 
\. ... - ~ 
. . educatio~; type of libra~y,_ and·" a~moapher~ - had ' significant - influence 
• .,.., I • • . . ; 
· · . . on.·.the .dependent· variable, o:verall. satisfaction, .at 'the p('.Ol _level· of 
:. . . . - ' . 
. , 
significance • . Th_ese. variables B;re lis.ted_. in order of thefr ' influence · 
. ~n the dependent -variable, t!Ie . . ~ost p~werful being coHecti~/" ·. 
' . . The type of library - whether it ~as Separate. fr~.' re. ·achool.~r· 
combined with, it - made a signif'ica~ contributiqn to th.e amoun~ ~f 
: .• . sati'sfaction of the users. · As .indica~ed above, i't was. the -!-hirq variable 
, , , , 1 I ', ., ' I . .. , . , 
in order .of 'strength in contribu~ing to over'all satisfa~tio~. 
. . , . r . . -Thr~e indepe~nT _variab_le( ~ age, . 'sex, and 'dis~ance - had 
' • ' ' • • ' .J, r j • • 
. , signif:i:cant effects on the dependent variable at' the ·p(,05 level of . !' · · 
' ... • ' · . . " ~ •' • ' .' I • ' . . , . • 
•' ! -: 
. ·, 
,. 
. sig~fficance. This indic~te~. :hat these variables were not as ~pow.e:a:f~ul . . , .. 
predictors· of overall satisfaction as was collec~ion, education', type of 
(;.; · libr'ary, and atmosphere. :. · . . '-~--... 7 . . 
~ , •\. -,_ The !).ours the ' libraries were open did ._not h~ve a sign.ificant .effect' 
. , 
. . . - . .. . 
. . on fhe dependent· variab~e! .Hence, the null hypothesis ' lO, .. that - is~ 
. f . 
~here is . no si&aificant difference among the ~ariab1es in . the -~egre~ of 
. . . ' . . . ' . 
. influence . on overall -satisfaction of . adults -~dth library services,, was not . . 





study, t hen, r it can b f.a concluded that althou~h ~collection, 
edU:cati on, type of lib ~y, ~tmospl4erE{, _ ,se~~ ·_a~eJ a:l?-~ dista~ce are 
.. ""' I . - ' 
signific:"'t c~~tributors ." ~1 sa~isfac ti~ wi tb iibr~ry servicea 
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·' 
. \ ;. . . . 
·in · Communi~i~s C ·and s, there ar~ · o.ther 'factors that influence ove:r:all· 
patisfaction. ' The :f,ndepend(mt ·variables . under stu~y .;cc~unt for· 23~·2% 
? ·. 
of the variance in· overall satisfaction with library services • 
. . 
Additional Information . 
~ 
The ·underlying · questio~s. of ih.is study were not' involved 
with reasons why . nt:>n.:..users did not us~ .t~e, libraries~:in Commun~ties C 
.... ' ! 
~nd. s • . Hawever, through Part .D of ' the questionna'ire; the ' researcher· 
. . . . . ~ . . ~· . - . 
attempted to find 0~~ why. aduft's . did not: avai~ of thi iibrary servic~s~ 
The information:. o~ta~n7d is ·presented only as. additid~l . in~ortna.J'on . 
. wi tb . regard's . to this :8 tudy. 
. . 
., 
,. . , i ·. "! 
'The _30 non-users in the s~ple po'!IUlation in each community ~ere . 
' • • • • l .-
asked ff . limited ti.Die .to . read,. borrow,lng ' readin~t.ma~e'ri~i from f~iends·,"" 
.... : ' 
too many stu~ents' using the libra~r. or . ~uying :.rea~fug materipls . . 
~oritribut:.ed ~o . their not using ·th~ .'library~ ·The re~p~ndents· were .free . 
.. . . ' . . ; .· . : tf' . ' . . : ·. . •' . 
t;;o . give more t:han ~ne reason for not ~Si~g .the lib.F~.ry, and th.ey were · • 
. free ··to add' reason~ . q~h~r . than th~se provided. ~l~o; "h~ responde~~s 
indicated if · th~re ~er~ no particular ~easc:ins for. ~eir .non-use. o~ ~ the. 
• ' ' ' • " • : # • .' • • 
The~ responses were tabulated. wi~h the _results shown in ·· Table 19~ 
. ~ 
. , · 
· ~ 
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~ONS FOR ADULTS' ' NON-USE OF 





. { · . 
' ~ ----.._:__ ../.'' 
, , · ~ . · .. ' -Borro~ Too Buy No ' · 
· Li~ra 
t1m.e m.aterids inap.y rea~ing. ·. partic_!ular Other 
read fr. friends students ·materials reason reason 
' f . 
' .r. 
Combination 30 _/ 0 1  
. .... 
10 11· I . 
·Separate 36 4 3 1 6 H . ·s 
.. . 
'· ·The table revealed that 36.7% · of the_ respondents, in each community gave 
I I ' • ' • • ' 
no particul.ar re~so~. for ?-Ot -using the .library se~ic.~s -. ava~la~.le to ~them. 
~ ' .. 
Reasons · other than the ones lis t,.ed received .a to tell of· 19 responses·. ~6. n;; . 
.I • ' J ... 
in Community .C a~d. .26. 7%.· in C~unity ··s ·indicated their -reasons for ncit using 
the'' iibrary in t~ei.r communit-y was because .of such· ' things as 11can'.t read" 
,. 
and "nev¢r used a · lib~ary. ,, . · · · 
' . . . ' ' .. 
26."7% 'of '.the 60 people sampled indicated that they b_qught the reading ' 
. ' 
·•· 
material they .needed. 
. . . . . ~ ~ ' ' . ~ -
·' -
The: researcher ~peclilated that ·. too much. st~dent use may' have, been ' 
·~ ) . . . ' . 
. a .d~terr~nt ~~ adiut··u~e ~£ .. 4'e . ~OJ!ib~~u~~- ~ libracy. - li~~v~r. 3;3.%. 
' ·, .. . / • . · .. ·. ' · .. · ·. ' ' . . . · . .' . ·. . 
or on~ respo~~n~ in,.··each. c~~~n~tY. in~~cated · that· ·too ~Y stude~ts 
:-- n .. 
them not ·to use the library in their respective. community• . 
• 1 t . ' • • . '• ~ . ' ... ' ' . . 
' . 
.. 
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· . :In this cqapter · is presente'd a sunmiary of the. problem tinder .- :. 
• • l • 
~~~~~t:ig~tion, the· ._ ine.tho4~~~gy',- · ~nd instr~e~ta.ti~ri. . The fiP,dings 
• • • > > : • ! > > b . 
. .. emanating fr~- an . analysis bf the data are also. pf'es_ented ~ : Fi~ally ' · 
· ' 




T·ha. problem~ . The major "purpose of this study was to determine 
~ . . , . 
i~· ~dult u•sers.1 ; degree of s!tisf acdon: with ,library services offered ·. 
. . ~ . . . . . . ' ' . 
• • > 
by a combination :school/pi,Lblic library was' significantly different 
,, . 
' . . . ' 
from adult usex:s 1 degre·~ of satisfactiof ':Tit~ .library _serv~c~s · :·, 
_offered by 
> • - . : • \ > • • > > > 
a separate pl.lbli_c l~bi:ary. Thi.s problem, . and .r~lated problems, 
'. 1 ' • • 





Is there. a difference ' between (a) . . the overall satisfaction 
.of aduit users With a combination .iib~ary ·and (b) . ~h~ · . · • · 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
I ' . . . . . .,. ., ' . 
overall ~atisfaction · <?£ adult· us~rs· with a separate _- puQlic 
~ibrary? 
> 
Is there a · differ~nce'· b~twee~ (a) adult.s' aatisfa.~tion with 
~ ·camblnation libr~y and_ (b), adults 1·_ .satist'actiori: with a 
. . . . _. ·. .. . . 
separate· public ~ib.rary with reference . ~o the 'respective 
.· . ·. . . . ' , - . .. 
· . ·iib~;~~'s ~oll~~fion~ . lib~ary .bou· ~~ a1;1d . the library's · .. 
. . . . . . .. . . . : . ·. ' . . ' , ~ 
.. , . 
. i 
> . ' 
.. 
·~· 













· a~osphere and ·:su.rroundings'l ': 
,61 .. · 
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· . 3~ G~oupi~g the lib:ary users acc;:ording t 'o sex; _ ag~, dist~nce 
. . . I " . , - • . . 
· from the l;f.brary-, and ed,u~at:I,on, is th~re a difference iil . 
-_. th~_i;; satisfaction with library services in (a) . a c~IIDDuni~y 
with a· combination library and {b) a -COmmunity with a separate . 
. : . . '· 
.• . 
, . . . 
' • :, .·.· ·· 
_ .. ~ -
. .- ~ 




• .. • ,I 
· '' 4. .ls the ·attitude of adult~] ~o~ard . th~ ~dea . ~f combination 
: . • • • • 1 ~ • • 
librat:i-~s for rural N~wfojJndland in a commun1:ty- with a 
. . . . . . . ' 
.. combinat_iqn llbi::ary . diffej:e~·t ·from -'tha( in a community 
with a .- separate public library? 
5. Is · there a difference -among ·- t~e f.oliowi.ng factors · in their 
influence- on · the overall . satiafac~ion 'of adul_ts with 
. )i~r~ry serv~c~si lev~l-: of educat:i.qn,' type of· libraz-y., 
atmosphere; ·--collec~:ion, distance f~~m . th~· ,library·, s 'ex, age, 
' • . . ·~ . . . - - • : . . . - I 
-· - arid ~~bracy hours~ . . .. . • . ''· 
. ·. 
· Instrumentation •. · The instrument-·used 'to gather data f~r this study _ 
was3 a qties~ionnaire • . The -'questionnaire wi!i:l used to. conduct structured 
" . I 
interv~ewa with the random~sample ·chosen for .tpe study~ 
. ' \ ' • • . ., I . 
The questi9nnaire contained· four sections. ~ ~ection A -dealt -
. .. . 
with characteriE!tics of the people interviewed~- ' Questions conce,rni~g 
-library use~s· 'overall satisfactiqn ·with 'library s~~ice~, arid satisfaction 
... ,, . . .- · . . . . .· 
with 'the c.ollection, lib~ary hours, and library at:mospher~ ·w~re contained 
' • • ' • • ~ J • . • • ' \ • • • . . ' ' • • • • ' ' • ' • ' 
it;t _Section .B. · Sect:;ion C -contai~~d -a · question asking if respon~ents '): 
,, 
.·· . 
.-. f~voured_- cOtnbinati,on school/p1.1-blic.libr~r:i.es_ ·_as · a means of ii~racy Q~rvice 
• ~~-::."_:~:.~ · t . ' .. ~ • i . . . f 
· ·'·.J~for ruia~ Newfoundland communities • . · Secdon D as_lted ~hY . noil-~s·e.rs 'did 
:'not. ~se· their respective libJ:a~y. 
·.· . 
~ · ... ·, ·. ·. 
. • 
·.'. 
······'1- ~.;._,....:....:.... _. · · 
·., 
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--
· Methodology. 
. i . 
Participants f.or the investigation ·consisted ·of.· 
·120 adults from· ·twp cmmnunities. · Sixty participants w'ere from . a: community 
with a' combination library, and 60 partic~pants . were from a community 'with 
a .separate public library. The participants from each commuOity con~isted 
of 30 ~o~.::uaers ·of the . library, and 30 users of the libr~ry in the'. cOmmunity • 
. ·The users resp~nded to-. Sec~ions. A_, B, and C of the questionnaire,: and non- · 
· users responded to Sections A, C, ·and ·D of the questionnaire. 
All participants were interviewed b~ the inves tigato'r.. . . 
·, . 
.) 
Findings. The following are the major ·conclusions ·reached as 
- . . .\ 
a result of the' ~nalysis of the data: \ \ 
. : . 
\ . 
l. Adult u~ers '. ~egree of satisfaction with .a com~j,nat,ion 
. : . :~~~~ 
library is not significantly difterent from the degre~ of 
satisfa~tion of adult ~sera o.f a separate publ:i..c libra~y. 
• • ' < • • • • • 
' . 
2. ~ere was a s~gnificant _' differen~e . in ~sefs' d~gree of" ' 
- ·satisfaction ~ith their · . respecd.v~ library's collection. The 
._ • • I ' • ' • 
. r . • . . . ., . J • • 
1 users of the separate ' p':lblic libra:ry ~ndicated -a greater . 
degree of satisfaction than the users of . the comb.ilYclti'on library • 
3. There was no significant difference ·in · ad~lt· users 1 cl'egree. 
of sati~facti9n ~th :the . ii~rary hours and atmosphere and 
. . , ' .. ' . . ·-. 
surroundings of their res~e~;iye ·library. · 
' ' /' 
.. 
4. The attitude of adults f rom· a comm~nity with a parate public 
\ 
library did nqt diff er significantly from the · at itude of .. 
· ~~uits· . f~o~ .a communi~y with ~ cOinbination libr ry re~ardi~g 
·\t~e ... ide a . . of ·ha~i~ c~.mbin~t~_dn· ~~~.r~d~s · ~or, ru· al: Newfo:undlan~_ •. 
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. ' • 
()4 . ' 
.. ..r·s~ ,The ·f~llowing: . facto_rs ~ere. sign~ficant it). determining the · ;- .. . ·· 
• ' ·, l civer~ll. d~7gree ·of satisfa~tion· with library' services:· · 
colleCtion, level of ·education of the ·patrons, type of ~library, · 
... 
. ' 
' . ' 
atmosph.Fre: of t~e .l:i.br~ry, distance patr~~s lived from the 
I' ,. · _u~ra~y, sex, and ag~~ 
. .6, · Library hours .were not ·significant. in ?ete~:l,ning ' the overall 
r ·-' 
., ?egree of satisfacti~n ' with. library services . 
, . 
. ( . . 
· · Recommendations• The ~ollowing recominen'ciations are made for .further 
' ' ' I, '"• 
study: .. 
1. · In order to confirm ·or deny . the findings of the present study, 
. ": \ 
it is suggest~d that .a . similar study. be replicated in other 
areas . of the province. l(lhere combinat:l,on ·and. separate public 
. • • 'I , • .. 
I . 
. 1 libraries eXist. 
. lit 
· ·:2. An._ .a~teril~t shoul~ be made to determine the si~nificani:: 
. ~ . . . . ' 
factors t~at influence . users' :degree .o.f s_atisfact~on · _with~. 
\ · .. 
both public and ' comb"ination libraries ·in Newfoundland. : 
. . I . ', ,, : . 
3. · A:quantitat'ive study sbould ·be carried . out· to judge the relative' 
.. . ' ' \' . . . . .· . 
effectiveness. of public and cambinati~n .libraries. Such. ,·. 
' ' 
measures ·as c.il£&llation and refere~ce usage could · be used • . · 
.. . ·"" .. 
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SECTION A . 
'. 
. ,· . 
L · Sex: . Male_. _ Female_ 
· 2. · Age: :.Below· 35 years of age_. 35 yea~a a~d. ·~ver _ _ . ·· 
3 .• 
. . ·.· -tr: 
Level of education: . · .~lem(mtacy or ' le~a-· . High' Schoo_!_· Post Secotldacy.....:.. 
, .. ··, ' 
Library: C~~bfnation: Library_··- Separate Pub'lic. Lib_rary __ . · ... 
_ 5 ~ . · DiStance from the library: . Less than on~ m:Ue_·· _ ,One- mile. or more~ . 
,' ·6. Library use: ~o.t- _at all_._ Once ~ year_ ·2-4 ~imes _ a year_··· 




,. . ·.·· 
. · . 
7 • . 
. . 
_How would you rate your overall degree of · sat:l.s~~ctio~ with the ~:l.l:irary_? 
- '. .. 
-'_very ·sat;tsf_:l.ed~ Satisfied~· Neutral_ Don't know-.. . 
. . . - .. . . . 
· 1 · ·Dis.sat.isfied_ yery Diss~tisfi~d_.' · 
. : . . ' ' ., 
8. How would you rate .yoU,t' degree of- satisfaction . ..rlt;h . th~·- colle~tion of 
' • • ' f', :' t ' • I ' • .' ' • ' ' . •• ~ ' • , . . ' ·. · 
t!1e library-? 
- ' · _. . .· I. . _,/ 
Very satisfied . Satisfied . Neutral Don't k:iiow 
.·. - · . . - . - - .. -
·: Dissatisfl~d Very· di~aatiafied -7 · : : 
. ' . . .. -.- . ... . . . -
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. . ··. ·. 
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Very s~tisfied . 'Satisfied .Neutral· Don't ' know. : 
. . - - - . -
'· 
D.issatisfied_· __ Very dissatisfieci_ · 
How would you describe your degre~ of ·satisfaction with the library's _ 
surroundings a~~- atmosphere? 
. ' . . • ' . 
. . ' .... -
Very satisfied __ Satisfie~-· Neutral __ ~on't- know~ 
Dissatisfied_·_ Very dissatisfied_ .. · 
. ( I 
SECTION ·C 
".: 
Do you favour. · combining p~blic and school librar;Les in s!!lail 
~ . ' . 
· communities in NeWfoundland? 
Yea_·_ -~o- . 




, . . 
A,x:e there any parti~u~ar r~ason~~) why you do not use the· library · 
- / . . ~ . 
in ~our community? 
~~ 
Do not_ have _time ·to read . . . 
i' .. ·. ' 
t • ' 
Borrow-- material from ·frienps 
Too much, use by s_tudents · 
.. . 
._.- --. Buy books\ and maga~in_es· I _ wan~. 
_. -- No . ~art~cul)f reas-ons _ . , ·I 
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